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The subject before Hie House was the

and Judicial ApB ill. Butler was, an usual,
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Now, Mr. Chairman, I do not want

Legislative, Executive

4

propriation

the order of the

trying to find excusea for extravagant ex-

laughter’ put in here, for that is against

House as made by

\TAN I.ANDKUKND A MKUS. Dealer* in

penditures in official positions, and we man from Massachusetts (G.
Hard ware, Tin-ware and Farming Implequote a few passages of his characteristic Hut what was the reply?
ment*; Eighth atreet.
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sophistry and of Mr. Cox’s exposure of
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ETNA HOUSE.

P. Zalmman. Proprietor
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THE HOUSE OF

“•Someone romarkulto Boiler the other daj
that Dawes’ spwh had been printed In pamphlet
A few days ago the Washington ties- form by the democratic execnUve committee of
('oiinectlcut,
and scatteredbroadcast throughout
patches gave a meagre account of a jmtjothe state. "What I* It* effect T” he asked. “Bad
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IJENDEH. O. H. Livery and Sole Stable; new a white mantua. silk fringed with gold, a petticoat convulsed with laughter, In which all the
Grain, Peed, Etc.
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UtWEHK, t». J.. Family

Supply Store;
a choice atoek of grocerlea alway* on hand.
Hlack*mithaltop In rear of dture; Highlit *treet.

4
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ready market for country produce; a choice
•lock alway* on hand; cor. Kljjitth and Market 8t.

Was
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other day to account for this extraordinary
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will read what I saw in a paper the
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R. K.. Manufacturer of Pump*, and
Agricultnral Implement*; commission agent
for Mowing Machine*; cor. 10th A River street.

..

Co., Puhushers.

TIBli: or 9UB3CEIPTI0N;— S2.00 peryetrla aluace.

fEALD.

I

I

about the early days and in which he
made a point on the democratic party for

now—

“ * head-dre** of ostrich plume*,bine, white and
r.ile yellow;hair profusely powdered: glove* of
......
CO., Proprletort white kid, buttonedto the elbow and wrought w ith
of Mugger
(Steam Saw and Flour old, fan of curioti* Chinese workmanship, pro.....Mill*:
.
igiouely admired.'
Mill*.) near root of 8th street.
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ing and Moulding; River atreet.

Who were the distinguished gentlemen
preseni ? I ask the attention of my demo4‘

\7ERBEKK. II. W .A

their lack of simplicity in those early days
Is a fancy sketch.

Mr. Butler, of Massachusetts—I am

“

glad to hear

it.

Mr. Cox— It was written by Grace
Greenwood the other day, and published
in the Washington Chronicle of April 11,
*“

CO., Pronrietor* of the cratic friends:
Phoenix Planing Mill. All kind* of build“•Of the dlHtlnguished gentlemen present the
ing material furnished at Grand Rapid* prices.
[OWAKD. M. 1).. Ulalm Agent, Attorney and
moat conspicuouswa* perhaps Mr. Thomas Jeffer- 1874.
One aouareof ten line*, (nonpandl.)75 cent*
L Notary Public; River atrect.
AVTNTKRS BRO'S A BROWER (lucceaaora to •on. in a long walstcd white cloth coat, the height
ror first luaertloii,and 25 cent* for each *iib*c“ Mr. Butler, of Massachusetts— I am
T
Dutton A Thompson), Engineers and Ma- of the loti,scarletve*t, black *atln bwches, highly
quent Inacrtlon for any period under three \f C BRIDE, U. W„ Attorneyat Law andSollclpolished painted shoes, with silver hackles and
chinist*. See Advertisement.
mouth*.
iVl
tor in Chancery; office with M. D. Howwhile *llk hose. A* he entered the court of Tertc glad to hear it.
| 8 m. 16 m. I 1 r.
ahd, cor. Eighth and River atreet*.
r/BKB CARL, Proprietor of IlnUand lirtwrry; aichore he removed from » sllirbtlypowdered wig
" Mr. Cox— Then the gentleman put be8 00
5 00
3 50
1 Square ....... ........
/j
tenth atreet, opposite Tannery of Cappon A a peaked cm-ked hat of the latest fashion. Fast8 no 10 00 / \RT, F. J., Attorney at Law. Collecting and
5 (M
fore
the House for fact what was merely a
ened
to
the
lapel
of
tke
coat
was
a
nosegay
of
8 (10 10 no 17 00 \ ) Pen*lon Claim Agent. Office. Ea*t of ‘•City Bertsch.
Bwcet-amclllng posies.
fancy sketch.
17 mi 25 on
111 00
Meat MarkiU.
17 no 25 on 40 00
44I now commend to my colleague, John
44 Mr. Butler, of Massachusetts—Pardor.
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Bakerlei.

17’ LEYS, P.. First Ward Meat Market; best of
IV Meats always on hand. Eighth Street.
J.. Proprietorof the Pioneer
•haugc*.
I> Bakery; baking done to order; 8th atreet.
l/TITE, J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
BiiaineaaCard* in City Directory, not over three
IV vegetable*;Meat Market on 8th atreet.
DESSINK, Mn*. L., Prourletres* of City Bakerv:
line*.$2.00 per annum.
Confectionaryand cigar*; Refreshment* In \fAN DER II AAR, H., Dealar In Fresh, Salt.
Notice* of Birth*, Marriage*,and Death* pubthis line aervod no rail; 8th street.
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
lished without charge.
and twine; 8th street.
An Z before the BubacriberVname will denote
Bankitg and Ixchanga.
the expiration of the 8ub*cription.Two XX *lgMirehMt Tailon.
nlfy that no paper will be continuedafter date.
irKNYON. NATHAN. Ranking and Collecting.
All advertising bllla collectable quarterly. IV Draft* bought and sold; cor. Eight n and IJOSMAN.J.W..Merchant Taylor, and Dealer
River atreeta.
15 In ready made clothing ana Gent*' Furnish
ing Good*.

n INNER AST,

I

V

Books and StationiTj.

Rail Roads.

_

ail

Road.

NlghiKx. Mail..
A. m.
P. M.
9.10
12.15
A. M.
8.37
4.21

.
’*4.85*
.
’6.35"

.
107
.
*6.25’
.
jjj'
8.00

8.30
il.l!
f. to.

2.55
8.56
4.07

1C
4.25
4.45
4.

5.10
5.21
5.27
5.35
5.48
6.15
6.32
7.20
8.25
10.00

STATIONS.
Chicago.
New Buffalo.

Mall Eve. Ex.
A. m.
p.ra.
6.00
8. 10
8.05
5.15
p. in-

Or. Junction.
Penotvllle.
Manllui.

2.05
1.12
1.03

Richmond.
K.8augatuck|

I.IN)

Holland.

New Holland)
Olive.
Ottawa.
Roblnaon.
Bpoonvllle.!
Nunloa.
Fraltport.

Muikogoa.
Montague.
Pentwater.

12.45
12.25
A. M.
II.52
11.87

11.40
10.55

"iMi^

LI

T.. A CO., Dealer* In Books.
Stationery. Toy*, Notion* and Candies; opposite City Drugstore. Eighth street.

IV

me; you

read further:

“ ‘ Our respected fellow-citizenJames Harrison
and Conveyan wore an entire suit of drab cloth, richly trimmed
with silk lace.’
residence. Ninth atreet.

cer; office at

I17AL8H,

Notary Public. Conveyancer, enough
Insurance and Real Estate Office; Ctly

vv

E , Manufacturerof and dealer In
II Boot* and Shoes. Leather, Findings, etc.; Drug
Eighth

_____

Store,

(!.,

8th Street.

Manttfacturera of all kinds of Boot* and ShcHis; 8th

St.

_

_

good

nor smart.”

ff

ALDER GEORGE,

_________ Ij

on Eighth

firap aid kedielBsi.

Photographs and (Jems
various styles and sizes; Gallery

Street. _

in all the

FkyileUil.

O.,
UVlK^HURO.
Paints and

J.
Dealer in Drugs and Mediclues,
Oils. Brushes.Ac. Phyilclau'sprescription* carefully put up; Klgath St.

1

to

maintain it* place

among

New

1876.

in the

country,by ex.

perience and by attention to the subject,
to solve the Centennialproblem, has

done

so by suggestinga celebrationwhich will
be simple, inexpensiveand essentially na-

the

tional.

Mr. Cox (of

4,

Hon. J. Biuklow, who is better fitted

nations of the earth.”
44

Photopapbi.

(JPRIKTBMA, L. A SON, Dealera in and

0

are neither

than any other man

New. _

V

street.

Cox— What the gentleman read

July

l

ITHHOLD,

""hm

“ Mr.

was a mere fancy sketch. The gentleman

44 1 think they followed the fashion of
|)08T, HENRY D., Real EaUte and Imurance
Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer;Colthat time, and we ought to now follow the
lection! made In Holland and vicinity.
Booti and Bhon.
fashion of ours, of comfort and conven\TAN SCHKLVKN, O.. Notary Public,Justice
ience, and give an outfit worthy of the
LUKKKDINK A WKSTKRIIOF. tieneral dealof the Peace and Conveyancer; Office, HU
Pj era in Boots and Shoe* ; repairing neatly done ; land (Vy
President of a nation rich and powerful

11.31

I

the

gentleman from New York.

fYOESBURG, H., Notary Public

River atreet.

11.20 '“9.05
11.05
10.55
10.36
8.W
9.30
7.90
8.25
6.4b

by

“I

performance.I

"9.56

’9.22

will stand corrected; but uot

Rotary Publlei-

Hinder, and dealer In
Book* and Stationery ; River street.

ANTKRS. L.

IT

the gentleman used before the House,

V

Street.

GOING SOUTH, L/

•• * Mr. John Hancock also attracted much admiration.especially from the fair sex. He wore a
coat of flue acarletcloth, blue uatin breeches, with
white silk hose, a frill powdered wlg-o la Louie
AMxa— with frizzled siaclocks, and a cocked hat
with a black cockade. HI* ruffies were of the
finest French lace, and his sboebucklcsof brilliant
pa*te.'

promptly attended to. River Street.

rtLOKTINGH. A., Book
HOlSU NORTH.

the gentle- me; whenever I put before the House any
hucU an immenae signa- supposed oonversationfrom a newspaper
ture on the Declaration of Independence; so dirty, miserable, and vile as that which
Maaaacliuaetfa,

imagine our colleague and friend is a good man, I know; but he is not
\roKST. W.. Merchant Taylor, cloth purcha*- from the Quaker City dressed up like this; smart to-day.
ed elsewhere, will be cut to order. Repairing
“ Mr. Butler, of Massachusetts—Pardon
for this is in Philadelphia and is a Quaker

iSlNNKKANT, Mi**- A. M., Dealer In Books A
15 Stationary; Confectionary, Toy*, etc.; River
Chicago k Kich. Lake Shore

Hancock, of

man who made

York)— I supposed,

Its general outline is as follows:

That the President shall invite a num-

ber of competent men to report to him, in
Mr. Chairman, the differencewhich exsuitable subdivisions, on or before the 1st
isted between my friend from Massachuof January, 1870, what has been accomsetts (Butler) and the other over yonder
plisbed in the United States during the
(Mr. Dawes) had been harmonized by
century since the declaration of our Indesome little local issues (lending in that

a NN1S, T. K., Physician;re*ldencc, opposite
pendence, in all the departments of civiliS. W. cor. Public Square.
State. I was surprised, therefore, to find
zation— moral, intellectual and material;
IfAN PUTTEN.Ww.. Dealer In Drugs. Modi- tyKST, L. E.,M D.; M. C. Canada. Physician, this little divergenceof views. I am surthat the reports shall be then confidedto a
clnes.
Paints,
Oils,
etc.:
Proprietor
of
Dr.
15 Surgeonand Obstetrician.Residence for a prised
GOING SOUTH.
GOING NORTH.
friend on my right yonder
STATIONS. Mall. Kxpres* W. Van Den Bum's Family Medicine*;River St. limited period at the City Hotel.
special committee,to digest their substance
IxprtfHi. Mall.
r.m.
(Dawes) should have taken back so many
r. m.
p. m.
a. m.
YU?
ALSU
H
RBER,
Druggist
A
PharmaclHt;
a full
into a small compass; that with the aid of
I
E
DEBOER.
F.
S..
Physician
and
Surgeon:
10.00
12 20
Holland.
4.50
5.20
*tock of good* appertaining to the burineaa. \j Office In Van Landcgend’l Brick Block, 2d words and good things he has said hereto9.46
12.06
Zeeland.
5.04
5.34
the digest the President shall prepare a
See advertisement.
A. M.
floor.
fore on economy. All that was read by
11.58
9.83
Trleilaod.
discourse, which shall take not less than
5.17
5.47
Dry Oooii.
DOWERS. T. D^ HomeopathicPhysician and the honorable gentleman from Massachu9.20
11.40
Hudson.
5.30
6.00
fifteennor more than thirty minutes for
Surgeon
:
office
on
M.
D.
How
aid’s
lot,
cor9.07
Jennlson's.
11.27
5.48
6.13
setts about the prodigality and luxury of
OKRThOH. D. General dealer In Dry ner of 8th and River st.; residence on 10th *t.
9.01
11.21
Grandvllle.
5.49
6.19
its delivery ; that on the 4th of July, 1870,
15 Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Cap*, etc.;
8.40
11.00
Or. Rapid*.
6.10
that early day, about George Washington
6.40
cor. Eighth and Market atreeta.
OcioUTEN. R. A., Surgeon, Physician Obstetrihe shall deliver the discourse in IndepeniT clan, Regnlargraduatedand Licensed. Of- and John Hancock and the other federalXloh. Lake Shore Ball Bead
dence Hall, in Philadelphia,in presence
flour aad feed.
fice at residence, corner 9th and Fish Street.
sis, docs not effect the frugality,the honof Congress and the nigh officers of the juMbs loath. CLOOTKK A HIGGINS, Dealera In Hour and
Publlikari.
Sslif Worth.
esty and the incorruptibilityof the honest
No. 8
No. 1
No. 2
STATIONS.
Feed, Grain* and Hay, Mill-stuff.
Ac.. Ac. LaNo. 4
dicial and executivebranches of the federp. m. a. m.
harhe’s old stand, 8th *trcet.-8eeAdvertisement. ITORST.C., Publisherof De Wackier, Organ of men who served the public then on small
n. m. p. m.
al government, and of the governorsof the
’ 2 25 7 30
Mnskeeon
9 *> 12 55
the True Ref. Dutch Church.
salaries. It docs not affect the men who
8 30
3 03
Ferryaburg
830 12 14
furaiture.
states,at such an hour that it shall be reS 06 8 40
Grand Haven
8 00 12 10
are now serving the public on small salaSewing XaahliM.
\f EVER U , A CO., Dealer*in all kind* of Furpeated by electric telegraph to evejy post3 40 9 35
Pigeon
niture. Curtain*. W'all Paper, Toys, Coffin*. 17 ANTE RS, A. M., Agent for Grover and Ba- ries. If they are dressed thus and so, I
7 15 11 33
master in the United States in season to be
4 08 11 04
Holland
6 30 11 04
Picture Frames, etc, ; River street.
IV ker’s Sewing Machines ; Eighth street.
say I do not care how men ore dressed. I
4 28 11 35
Fillmore
8 55
5 20
read aloud at every local celebration, snd
l 00
5 21
Allegan •
KIDSEMA J. Ml, A SON, General Dealers in
9 37
do not care for sumptuary laws. I would
3 50
Saillirt. '
also telegraph It to every diplomatic and
IV F'urnlturcA Coffins; Eighth Street. See adnot care if my friend from Massachusetts
I'VE VRIES, U., Dealer In Harness. Satchels,
_
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern B. B.
consular agent of the United States
Tninks, Saddles, Whip*. Robes, etc.; (Butler) should come in here in a sky-blue
ITKNNEMA. A., Dealer in Furniture. Wall Pa- Eighth
throughout the world ; that this tribute to
h
atreef.
atreef
FROM GR’ND
TO GR ND RAPIDS.
pair of pantaloonsand address the House.
per. Carpet". OH Cloths. Curtains. Ac. W agExpress.
our national achievementsshall be suppleMall.
Ixpress. Mail.
ITATIOHS.
onshop in rear of Store; Eighth Street.
yAUPKLL. Hm Manufactorerof and dealer In It would add to the attraction.
a. a.
p. a.
a. a.
r. a.
Harness, trunks, Saddles and Whips;
mented by the selectionof masterpieces of
9 40
Grand Rapids. 11 00
7 00
4 15
* Omral Daalirt.
Eighth street.
‘‘At this time
are ag- art to he publiclyplsyed or exhibited In
10 40
9 24
Grandvllle.
7 20
4 33
9 (18 rvUulTsKMA J. A CO., Dealers In Dry Good*.
Byron Centre. 10 23
7 37
4 49
grandizing power at this federal centre, all the centres of population during the
IUvii, Wood, lark, Iti.
10 04
8 50
Dorr.
7 54
LI Groceries. Crockery.Glassware.Hats, Caps,
507
8
40
9
53
Hilliard*.
8 05
5 17
Clothingand Feed; River street,
I7ANTERS. R., Dealer in Staves. Wood and when we have given to the federal govern- day and evening; and that all the report*
9 43
8 32
8 14
Hopkins.
5 26
IV Bark; office at his residence, Klghth street. ment the post-officepower, the banking
9 17
8 10 rpK ROLLER. D., ReUll Dealer In Dry Goods,
shall ultimately be published.
Allegan.
8 37
5 50
8
46
7
42
Otsego.
906
Groceries. etc.; Notary Public and convey1 17
power, the insurance power, the railroad
Tobacco aai Cigar*.
8 37
7 38 ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
Plainwell.
9 16
This plan is clearly practical even upon
6 26
7 18
Cooper.
8 18
9 33
6 43
rfNE ROLLER. G. J., General dealer in Tobacco, power and dozens of bureaus, until wc are this brief statement of it. It is noble in its
8 no
7 00 Y7\N PUTT'EN A DE VRIES, General Retail
955 Kalamazoo.
7 06
Cigars, Snuff. Pipes, etc.; Klghth st.
a central bureaucracy,wc ought to guard
6 35
7 »;
10 18. Portage.
7 94
V ‘ Dealers, in Dry Goods, Groceries, ('rockary,
simplicity,economical in its expense and
Schoolcraft.
7
90'
6
15
lOSff
7 42
carefully against adding any more power
Hats and Capa. Flour. Provisions, etc. ; River St
Wagouiktn ail lUchmlUi
7i<r6
05
Flowerfleld.
’
suitable in its character. What is more,
10
41
7 53
7 00
Moorepark.
5 58 TT7ERKMAN. H. D.. Dealer in Dry Goods, Gro- rUIEMAN, J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop; or luxury to the present federal power at
10 51
1 03
it Is entirely consbtcnt with the prosecu6 50
Three Rivers.
5 43
11 02
1
14
eerie*.Crockery. Floor A Provialou*.New
Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing Washington.
6 37
5 27
Florence.
11
14
tion of their enterprise by those persons
8 96
done. Cash paid for Furs.
Store,' Eighth Street.
Constantine.
6 30
5 22
11 21
1 85
“ I am the more surprised, therefore,my who have faith in the international scheme
F.a.
A.a.
a.
a.
TI7ERKMAN A HONS, General Dealersin Dry
r.«.
atehu ail Jewelry.
5 in
6 20
simple-hearted, honest and frugal friend
11 30 White Pigeon.
e 45
Goods. Groceries,Hat* and Caps, etc.:
of Philadelphia.
F.a.
A.a.
r.a.
A
LBERS,
J.*.
Jeweler and Watchmaker.The
a.m.
Grain. Flour and Feed made a speciality;RlvcrSt.
-------- *
from
Massachusetts
(Dawes)
yonder
should
8 51)
10 40
Chicago.
9 20
8.50
oldest e*tablUhmentin the city; Eighth
p.a.
f.m.
r.a.
The
personal
feeling
between Senators
a a.
Street.
have been more or less disinclinedin the
Palatm.
12 01
11 45
Toledo.
5 10
2 40
A.a
r.a.
r. a.
IOSLIN A BREYMAN. Watchmakers.Jewel- present emergency to take back something Morton and Conkling, growing out of the
i. a.
8 DO •II7KYMAR A KRl'IDKNIER,Housp A Carriage
7 30
Cleveland.
9 40
7 (ft
•J
ers. and dealers in Fancy Goods; cor. Eighth
Painters:
shop
over
Vaarwerke
Groceryhe said on this subject, and said so well. recent financial struggle, U quite strong.
A.a.
F.a.
A:a.
r. a
and Market itreets.
Store.
First
Ward.
Eighth
Street.
1 00
12 25
Buffalo.
4 05
1 11
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lives made a general attack on the Dutch ment to discharge all its obligationsto the and slack water, or by a freight-railway
to tho
positions. They attempted to carry tho works public creditor, and to settle conflicting ques- ocean.
at Kratou by assault, and wore driven bock tions and interpretationsof tho law in virtue
The Committee estimate tho cost of the irabill, held at the house of Senator Morton, “it
with groat slaughter."
of which such obligationshavo been contract- provementto the Mississippi river at $16,000,G. 8. DOESBURG & CO., Pcblisiieiib.
was decided to. draw up an address to the
ed, It is hereby provided and declared that the U00 of tho Northern route, including tho Fox
country,and Scmaters Morton, Carpenter,
faith of the United Htatcs is Milemnly pledged and Wisconsin River canal, and Hennepin
The
Southern
Floods.
Logan, Ferry, of Michigan, and West, wen)
to tho payment in coin, or its equivalent,of canal, and enlargementof the New York
MIC Uld AN.
HOLLAND CITY,
appointed to "draft it. The instructions to the
Accovmts from Louisiana,Arkansas and all tho obligations of the United Htatcs, and of canals, the cost is estimated at $19,000,000 ; of
comOittfe are te contrast the message of
other Southern States continue to give par- ail tho interest-bearingobligations, except in the central route, including tho radical imDec. 1 with the veto message with reference
cases where tho law authorizing the issue of provement of the Ohio river to give six or
to tho finance recommendations, ahd to at- ticulars of the the widespread devastation any such obligations has expresslyprovided
tempt to show tho alleged inconsistencyof caused by the hoods in tho valley of the Mis- that the tamo bo paid in lawful moneys or seven feet of navigation at low water, and of
the Kanawha liter to give six feet of water,
tho two positions of the President. The com- sissippi. A telegram from Monroe, La., dated other cnrrency than gold and silver ; nut none
? 25. 000, 000, and the connection by canal or
The East.
mittee are to endeavor to show that the DeApril 27, says: “It is impossible to give an of sail interest-hearingobligations not al- freight-railwayto tide-water in Virginia: a
A PniLiDKLPBU dispatch gives the particu- cember message recommendsinllation,at
ready duo shall bo redeemed or paid canal to cost $55,000,000.or railroad $25idea of the extent tf the overflow here. The
least S 156,000,000.”
before matuntv, unless at such time notes 000,000.
lars of a terrible riot in the Honosdalo mining
Senator Edmunds has prepared a bill em- water is higher than was ever known. The of tho United mates shall be convertibleinto
Of tho Southern route tho improvement of
district of Pennsylvania.A body of striking
town is an island two’ and a half miles long by coin at tho option of tho holder, or the Tennessee river, to give three foot of
powering
tho
President
to
appoint
a
comminers attacked a party of Swedes who reunless at such time bonds of tiio United States navigation,and the construction of a canal
fused to join the Workingmen's League. Pis- mission
.......
_______
consistingof _______
an army ofticer
cf rank half a mile wide, from which there is no exit bo&r.ng a lower rate of interestthan tho or freight railway to tho Atlantic ocean at a
tokknive*. ?<*•>»«
tllt„ LieutenBut-CoIonel,. Com except by boats, or by swimming. People liv- bonds to bo redeemed can bo sold at par in
cost respectivelyof $35,000,000 or $30,000,000.
terribleeffect. About ‘25 Swedes were eerimander of the Navy, and a citizen export not ing in the rear have boon driven in. All the com ; and tho Untied Slates also solemnly If canals he constructed tho total oost will be
oui*ly injured,some of them fatally, and sev- connected in any way with any telegraph
vacant houses are taken, and severalfamilies pledges its faith to make provisionat tho ear- about $155,000,000.If the railways be chosen,
were fearfully bruised.
eral ’of the rioters
ri<
company, who shall examine into tho postal are living in tho Court-House. Business is liest practicableperiod for tiie redemption of tho total cost will bo about $120,000,000. An
Two mkn wore killed outright,two fatally telegraph project, and report to Congressaa
United States notes in coin."
actual expenditure of from $20,000,000to $25,almost completely suspended,but tho houses
This act still remains as a continuing pledge 000,000 per annum will be required for six
injured, aud four seriouslyhurt, by tho fall of to th« advisabilityof its adoption in the
of
the
United
States
to
make
provision
at
tho
are open. Fully 1,000 people in tho town have
United States.
years, when Oe whole can lo completed. The
a buildingin Brooklyn, the other day.
earliest practicablemoment for tho rodom|>- resultingbenefits will for all time annually
A Washington telegram gives the following not rationsfor three days, nor money to buy
tion of the United States notes in coin. A de- repay moro than tho entire cost. But I am
The New York Cremation Society had anas the general outline of a financialcompro- one. Stock of every kind is gathered in Hie claration contained in the act of Juno 20, asked how tho money is to be raised for these
other meeting a few evenings ago, about fifty
mise that will probably be agreed upon by the town and starving. Trenton is under water 1864, created un obligation that tho total improvements. I reply, by a system of rigid
persons, including ouo woman, being present.
from Crossley’s residenceup beyond tho busi- amount of United States notes issued, or to
economy in all expenditures not absolutely
The Committee on Organization reported,rec- expansionists and hard-money men of Con- ness bonnes of tho town, from six inclios at ho issued, should never exceed $400,000,000. necessary, by which nearly enough can be
gress:
1. Fixing tho legal-tender limit at the foot of the principal street ou tho river
ommending tho incorporation of a stock
The amount in actual emulationwas actually saved for this purpose.
company as tho most feasible moans of ob- ?3$‘2,000,000,000,the total now issued. 2. Free bank, to eight feet in the rear. There are no reduced to $350,000,000,at which point ConSeeotul—Uy tho issue of public improvetunking, with provisions for redemption, and
crops to sjKiak of, and there have not been gress passed the act of Fob. 4, 1868, suspend- ment bonds, or, third, ly taxationif tho latter
taining the desired end
. .The Stevens House,
the abolition of the reserves held for circu- live days’ work done along the river in four
a new nine-story hotel in Now York, has Leon
ing the furtherreduction of tho currency.
policy bo adopted ; I suggest that &
lation. 3. The retirementof tho legal-tenders
weeks. What the people are to do, God only
suddenly deserted on account of tho bulging
Tho $44,000,000 havo ever boon regarded restoration of the tax on ' tea and cofat tho rate of .tty per cent., as fast ns now
of the walls. Huge timbers are now braced
knows."
a reserve to In used only in case of an fee will produce about $20,000,000per annum,
Capt. Blanks, an old Ouachita river eteam- emergency, such r.s lias occmrod on several
which will bo sufficient to complete the entire
«*•
k-p “
boatmau, in a letter to tho New Orleans Relief occasions,amt must occur when, from any
work in six years. The repeal of that tax has
4- The issue at some future date, probably in
Committee
estimates
tho
number
of
people
cause, tho revenuessuddenly fall below the caused but little, if any, reduction in tho cost
A dispatch from Pittsburgh says that an- [
()f ft ^ pci.
ar golt, boml> ox.
in actual want on the Ouachita alone at ex|>ouditurcH ; and such a reserveis noceusary
of tbis article, and its restorationwould not
other great industrial strike is going on in the : changeable for legal-tenders,tho greenbacks
11,600. This number have been underwater because the fractionalcurrency, Amounting
materiallyincreaseit. At \ lie end of six years
oil regions, caused by the very low price of ! received to be used in tho purchase of 6 per over three weeks. They lost all their
to $50,000,000, is redeemablein legal-tenders the tax could be repealed,and these great
petroleum. Most of the oil producers of the c®^* bonds.
hogs, and nearly all their catttleare either on call. It may bo said that such a return
works would stand forever as monuTub House Committee ou Appropriations lost or starving. The people themselves have ( f fractionalcurrency for redemption is im- public
region have combined for the purpose of su*ments to the wisdom of the present Congress.
pending operationsuntil a scarcity of tho ar- lias completed the Tension bill, appropriating neithermoney nor credit, no place t\> go to. probable, but let steps bo taken for a re1 do not believe, however, that it would be
and nothing to do. But this estiuiafc by no turn to a specie basis, and it will ho found
ticle enhances its price.”
necessary either to issue bonds or to levy ad$29,000,000. . .Attorneys for Brooks and Baxmeans
discloses the distress of those residing that silver will take tl.o place of fractional
The West.
ditional tines.
ter have arrived at Washington,whore they ou small bayous and creeks,which have been
currency as rapidly a* it can bo sunpliod.
The inauguration of the system of internal
The Chicago Evening Journal lias just com- propose to argue the question of tho right of overflowed by tho backwaterand Hoods of
When "the premium on gold reaches a improvements indicated would so stimulate
pleted its thirtiethyear. In all these years their respective clients to the Governorship of rain. These.’ too, must suffer or receive as- sufficientlylow point, with the amount
Arkansasbefore Attorney-General Williams. sistance.If these be added, the number of United Status note* to lie issued tho business energies of tho country that we
it has never had occasion to defend a libel
would find it easier to raise the additional
needing help is not short of 25,000 people in permanentlywithin proper limits, and tho
Political.
revenue required than it now is to meet exsuit.... Detroit (Mich.) statistic: Number
the district referred to.
Treasury so strengthenedas to bo aide to isting obligations.
of manufactories in the city, 40'2— the largest
A call has been issued by the Anti-MonopTho New Orleans Times says tho extent of redeem them in coin on demand, it will be
number in single branches being cigars,
olists of Iowa for a Htato Convention at Des the damage which has resulted from tho great then safe to inauguratea system of fine
breweries, iron and furniture ; capital emThe ArkaiiKna Rebellion.
overtlow is just beginning to be fully under- banking, with such pro virions as to make
ployed. 5'2S>540,090 ; value of annual products, Moines on tho 24th of June next.
stood ; that it was vast was readily con- the compulsory redemption of circulating Little Rock. Ark., April 27.— There is no
128.540,000 ; number of employes, 114,668 ; anGeneral.
ceived. but that it should involve 5,000, 000 of notes of banks in coin or United Stales notes, material change between tho two belligerent
nual amount paid in wages, 87,131,780 ____ A
The
completion of the great bndge at St. acres and a populationof 178.000 w as appar- themselves redeemable and made equivalent
Halt Lake (Utah) dispatch says: "Old man
ently beyond reasonablecalculation; yet to coin. As a measure preparatory to froa Governors or the United States forces
Bender, nowin jail here, has* boon identified Louis is promised by the 20th of May.
such is really the case in the cotton regions. banking, or for placing tho Government in a Baxter’s forces were increased by the arrival
through photographs of him sent to Kansas,
f Inquiry at the ofticosof the different steam- It is now ascertainedthat nine of tho lar^fstj position to redeem its notes in coin at tho of one more company from Hempstead county
and will be taken there. The young man arto-day. Both Hides are expectingreinforcerested as his son has been released,ho prov- ship lines, says a New York telegram,shows and richest parishes producingcotton have I 0,(r|lest practicable moment, tho revenues of
ments to-night. The people generally seem
been
inundated,
embracing
fully
2,5011,01*0
| i|10 country should be increased so as to pav
ing to be a deserter from the army."
that the aggregate number of travelers to Euacres.
The
amount
of cotton land in these the current expenses, provide for the sink- to he satisfied* that the Legislature 'should
The temperance excitement in Oshkosh, rope this season will probably be much less parishes in actual cultivation i* ascertainedto iug fund required by law. and also a surplus settle tho pending difficulty, though the
than in 1873. This reduction is generally atbo 250,000 acres, besides 100,000 acres in to bo retainedin tiio Treasury in gold. I Brooks side say the Legislaturewill not meet
Wir.. rose to fever heat a few nights ago. The
tributed to tho effects of the late panic and
corn. These estimates includeonly the large am not a believer in any artificial method in obedience to Gov. Baxter’scall.
Common Council met to decide the question unsettledstate of the currency
The
places, leavingout hundreds of small farm*, of making paper jnonoy equal to coin, when
Little Lock, April 28.— A company of
have
of license or no license, and at tho same time Federal Council of Internationals
and all estimates for cattle, hog*, and gar- coin is not owned or held ready to rethe ladies of the Temperance Union held a resolved to dissolve, tho organization
Baxter
men took possession of the Fort
dens. The population of these nine parishes deem the promises to pay ; for paper
meeting to pray for the Common Council. having proved a complete failure in the United
Smith train to-day,near Lewishurg, to preis 20,391 whites,and 54,033 negroes, according money is nothing more than promises to
While the ladies were praying,someone cut States.
to the census of 1870.
pay, and is valuable exactly in proportion to vent some reinforcements
for Brooks from
the gas main, leaving the room in total darkThe Odd-Fellowsthroughouttho country
In the sugar-producingparishes, ascertained the amount of coin that it can bo converted reachingthe city. Capt. William F. Graves,
ness. The Common Council listened to a
very generallyobserved April 27 as a holiday facts discover an equal, if not a greater, into. While coin is not used as a circulating of the Brook* force*, left tho State House
speech by Mrs. Henry Lines on the part of the
in
commemoration of the 55th anniversary amount of ruin and suffering. Tho overtlow medium, or the currency of tho country is not this evening, and came into the Baxter lines,
ladies,and a long argument of Aid, Doe
in the sugar district covers nearly 2,500,000 convertibleinto it at par, it becomes an arti- Htatiug that he had quit that party.
againstlicenses. The question finallypassed, of the introductionof the order in the United
acres, tilled and untitled, including a produc- cle of commerce as much as any other product.
The Baxterites are jubilant. They claim
by a vote of 11 for licenses and 7 against ____ States.
tion of 30,000 hogsheads of sugar, besides a The surplus will seek a foreign market as will that the Governmenthas decided in their
vxTho orders for tho abatement of saloons deThe report that Senator Schurz will take largo product of rice and the crops of small any other surplus.Tho balance of trade has favor.
^clared nuisances in Des Moines, la., have
farmers, of whom there are many hundreds, nothing to do with tiie question.The duties
been placed In tho Sheriff’s hands. The editorialcharge of a German newspaper in
who have lost their stock and pretty much ou imports, being required in coin, create u
Hannaford k Thompson, Publishers,
Sheriff is ordered to abate tho nuisance by ex- New York after tho expiration of his term is
everything else they possessed.The popula- limited demand for gold, and about enough Chicago, 111., announce a 4th edition of
cluding the person from carrying on tho busition "of those parishes, according to the census to satisfy that demand remains in tho country.
denied.
ness found to bo a nuisance,and, if necessary,
Periam’s Qroundswrll, or History of
of 1870, was 50,368 w hites and 72,241 blacks, To increasethin supply, I see no w ay open hut
Foreign.
in order to abate the nuisance, the Sheriffis
making a total of 122.609. In tho sugar-pro- by the Governmenthoarding through the the Fanner's Mov* ment." This sale was
further ordered to lock up said buildingand
Advices from St. Thomas state that the au- ducing district,embracing about twelve
means above given, and possiblyl y requiring made in less than B months. The demand
keep it locaod
Track-laying on the Des
thoritiesof San Domingo have removed the parishes,it is believed that more than 25.000 the national banks to aid. It i * claimed by is extraordinary. Agents make money
Moines and Minnesota narrow-gaugerailroad
people are now in actual suffering for the tho advocates of the measure herewith re- rapidly with it, spite of hard times.
is going forward at- the rate of ono flag of the Hamana Bay Company, and renecessary supplies of lile, and that in lees turned that there is an Unequal distribution of
mile per day. The managers expect to sumed possession of the bay and surrounding
than 60 days the number of those whose cir- tho baukingcapitalof tho country. 1 was dinAs an illustration of the immense bohave the road, completed to Ames, Iowa, by the territory ____ A Madrid dispatch reports that
cumstances will require alleviationwill be in- posed to give great weight to tins view of tho
4th of July. Six hundred tons of iron are the Culists before Bilboa have been comvine resources of Texas, it is stated that
creased to more than 50.000 persons.
question at first, but. cn reflection, it will be
now eu route, and arrangementshave been ; pdled by tho heavy tire of the Republican
remembered that there *M11 remains $1,600,000 one breeder there boasts that he will
made for tho purchase of another passenger ! batteries to abandon their positions at TortuVETO.
of authorized bank note circulationassigned have 75,000 calves to brand this season.
engine, to cost .flo.000. The Iowa 8oed galito and San Tuerco.
Commissioners have bought, at St. Tan!,
q,„rri n nnWF tho Resident rom- Mesangr of Preaiilsut (>raiit Vetoing Hie to States having leas than their quota not yet He says that he branded 03,000 lust year,
taka-n. In addition to this, the States having and 70,000 the year preceding.
2.000 bushels of potatoes and 6,000 bushels
Dlt’ SaMCEL ^ 11 "E’ 11,0 ]t(*Iac,,tLom
Heiinte Klunncc Kill.
less than their quota of hank circulation have
corn for tho Northwesternsettlers. As the ! niissioner m Han Domingo of the Hamana Bay
To the Senate of the United St alts :
the option of $35, 000. 00 J*. more to be taken
State appropriation is limited to seed, many Company. asserts that British influence was
Tiio Mnrkeis.
Herewith I return Senate bill No. 617. enti- from those States having more than their prosettlers will need aid in other ways to carry,
at tho bottom of the troubles that have re- tled *• An act to fix the amount of United
NEW YORK.
portion.
When
this
is
all
taken
up,
<
r
when
them through the harvest.
sulted in the ejectment of the company from
States notes and the circulationof national ( hj)e(.je ,,Eynicnts are fully rootori d, or are in Pkfvks ......................... 81 .7» 13
The following is an abstractof the mnima- tho island and the seizure of tbiir property bauks, and for other purpose,"without ap- rapid process of restoration,will ho the time I loos— Dressed .................
uproval. In doing so, I must express my re- to consider tho question of “moro currency." C< rroN ........................ 17|© .
ries and estimates of the National Crop Av. i l-v the 1,omiuicAU Gove#rDJJient*,
gret at not being able to give my assent to a
Flour — Superfine Western ..... 5 85 tw 6 25
U. 8. Grant.
portfr of the IWtliof April : Th0»r«. planted in ! T,,E
l'a''vo'''11
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago ........ 1 59 © 1 53
a reduction of the income tax ono penny in a majority of legislators chosen by tho people
Executive Mansion, April 22, 1874.
Irish potatoes last year in the Htateof Illinois,
to make laws for their guidance, and 1 have
White Western ....... 1 75 © 1 77
Indiana. Iowa, Kansas. Minnesota, .Missouri, pound, and the abolition of tho house license studiouslysought to find sufficient arguments
1 10 © 1 15
Rye ............................
Ohio, and Wisconsin was, in round numbers, duty, as recommended in tho annual budget. to justify such assent, but unsuccesBfully.
TRANSPORTATION PROBLEM. Coen— New Mixed Western
84 to 87
554.009 acres, the average percentage of in- Tho* Indian Budget estimates the extraor- Practically, it is a question whether the meas86
88
Old do ................ :
crease upon which ia estimated at nearly 5 per dinary expenses of tho Governmentfor tho ure under discussionwould give an additional Heport of the C'lmtrinnn of the Senate Oats— Mixed Western ..........
62 to 65
Ti'nn»portntlonCommitter— It Recoin*
cent., or about 28,000 acres. Correspondent* fiscalyear 1874-5. ou account of tho famine, dollar to tho irredeemable paper currency of
67
White do ................ 65
in Minnesota. Iowa, and Wisconsinestimate at $32,51.0,000, and proposes u loan of $42,- the country or not, and whether, by requiring
mend* the Coinitruetioii of Kour (.rent Pork— New Me>s ..............
16 85 @17 00
tho probable increasein tho area of barley to 500,000to meet any demand.
Water Route*- The l out Katlmatrd at Lard— Steam .................. 10
three-fourthsof tho reservesto be retained by
10 1
bo 2 G-10 per cent as compared with last year.
11
17’
The worst of the famine in India is now- banks ami prohibitinginterestto be received $140,000,000to $155,000,000.
The average conditionof swine April 1. in the
on the balance, it might not prove a contrac21
27
Mr. Windom, of Minnesota,has submitted Butter— Western ..............
over.
A
report
has
loon
presented
in
tho
eight States named above, shows a vorv low
tion. But the fact cannot he concealed that,
CHICAGO.
to tho United States Senate the report of tho
rate as compared with the condition at the BritishHouse of Lords to tho effect that the theoretically, the bill increases the paper cir6 00 @ 6 50
same date last year, representing the latter at crops for tho coming season promise to ho culation $190,000,000, lees only the amount of Speeial Committee on Transportation, of
Cnoioo Natives ....... 5 75 tu< o 90
100, tho average for the eight stand a fraction
5 25 © 5 50
abundant, -and the present provisions against reserves restrained from circulationby the which he is Chairman. The committee, it will
less than 81. None of the States report over
famine are ample ____ The British House of provisionsof tho second section. Tho meas- ho remembered,spent nearly tho whole of the
Cows and Heifers ..... 3 25 © 4 25
90. and Missouri returns 67. The average
Commons was tho other day the scene of a ure has been suppsorted on tho theory that it vacationtraveling over the country gathering
Medium to Fair ....... 4 75 © 5 00
prices of leading articles are as follows:
would give increased circulation. It is a fair information and obtaining the judgment of
Inferiorto Common.. 2 50 (& 3 25
: | personal colloquy worthy of our own Congress.
Wheat, $1.17 ;• corn, 55c: oats, 42c *,ay» I Mr. Hmollet made a fierce attack on Mr. inference,therefore,that, if in practice tho
4 85 tB1 5 90
persons interestedas to tho relief measures Hoos— Live ....................
$9.27 : swine, $4,66 : potatoes,$1.15.
. » 50 oi 9 00
Gladstone, and moved that tho suddenness of measure should fail to create tho ahnadanco required. Senator Windom, in his report Flo mi — Choice White Winter.
Red Winter ...........5 tO to) 7 00
A census of Bt. Louis taken bv the School 1,10 diMolulioM ' f Farliaraent was deserving of circulationexpected of it, tho friends of says the committee have come to tho contho measure, particularlythose out of Con- elusionthat no substantial reduction in tho Wheat— No. 1 Spring ..........1
1 30
Board rhorr. M,o ,ot., .nnnrber betrveon .bo I
*
.be
gress, would clamor for such inflation as would cost of transportation is to bo anticipated
No. 2 Spring ..........1 25 f® 1 25$
ages of 5 and 21 id that city to bo 138.131, as a trickster. The latter challenged Sraollot give tho expected relief. This theory, in my from uureculatedcompetition between the
Ne. 3 Spring ..........1 18
1 19$
giving a population of about 436,000.. ..The I to repeat the epithetapnlied to him, and on belief, is a departure from the true principles existing railways,nor is competition to he in- Corn-No. 2, Old and New ..... 64 to 65
47
Globe Theater, in Chicago, was recentlydo- that gentleman's refusal to do so, denounced of finance, national interest, nationalobliga- duced by authorizing tho construction of ad- Oats— No. 2 .................... 4*»
93
tions to creditors, Congressional promises, ditional hues, if they are to be under private Rye-No. 2 .................... 92
Btroyed by
1 him as lacking in decency and manliness The
party pledges on tho part of both tho political management and control. As to the power of Barley— No. 2 ................ 1 58 ($ 1 60
without
Avery importantdecision has been reu- » comIno,",• wilhout a diviHio,i* Seated the
38
parties, and of tho personal views and prom- Congress, under the Constitution,to regulate Buttee— Choice to Fancy Yellow 35 fa)
motion of Mr. Hmollet.
dered by Judge Blodgett, of tho United States
ises made by mo in every annual message inter-8tato commerce,the committee find that
32
Medium to Good. ..
28
The London papers freely comment upon sent to Congress, and in my inaugural ad
Circuit Court, at Chicago, involving the right
tf
Congress, in its discretionand under its re- Eons— Fresh ................ tf
President Grant's veto of the currency bill. dress.
sponsibility to the people, may first prescribe Fork — Moss ................... 16 25 (S1G 30
of wives and daughters of bankrupts to hold
9j
iroperty against tho claims of creditorB.|Iho
ii»i<AHays:,ToBriti8lieycBthoappar- In my annual message to Congress in De- rules by which instruments,vehicles and Laud , .....................
cember, 1869, the following passages appear
8T LOUIS
agents engaged in transporting commodities
The assignee of a bankrupt had seized all tho 1 ontlv interminable inflationof currency is a
LMAAtn tin
fDi/l among
am,,,.,.
... ------____ ______ _ ...
“ Among the evils growing out of the refrom one State into and through another, Wheat— No. 2 Spring ..........1 26 @ 1 27
BHieta
he nnnM
could find,
which were
sevhazardous proceeding fraught with peril to
No. 2 Red Winter ...... i 59 ta» 1 60
eral articles claimed by tho bankrupt's wife the prosperity and even to tho unity of tho bellion, and not yet referredto, is that of an shall be governed, whether such transportaCorn-No. 2 ................... 67
68
and daughter as having been earned by them AmericanCommonwealth : but it is not denied irredeemablecurrensy.It is an evil which I tion is by land or water.
52
fireond—That it may appropriate money for Oats— No. 2 ....... .............51
as agents or clerks of the bankrupt. Tho that no other country in the world could do hope will receive your most earnest attention.
1 00 @ 1 02
Court decided that tho claim of the petition- what America has hitherto done with its It is a duty, and one of the highest duties, of tho constructionof railwaysor canals whore Rye— No. 2 .....................
ers was legal, and ordered tho assignee to finances. It is a law of the American nature the Government, to secure to the citizen a tho same shall be necessary for the regulation Barley— No. 2 ................ 1 60 (§> 1 65
Pork— Mess ................... 16 75 (fe
restore the property to their possession ... . to expand and develop in every |K)ssible direc- medium of exchange of fixed, unvarying value. of commerce.
J1}
The whisky traffic has be *n banished from tion". . . Honor Castelarhas written a letter in This impliesa return to a specie 'basis, and
TTurd— That it may incorporate a company Lard ..........................
Hoos ..........................
4 00- ® 5 75
Dwight, 111 — Six students of Ann Arbor j which he declareshimselfin favor of a Federal no substitutefor it can ho devised. It should with authorityto construct thorn.
be commenced now, and reached at tho earliest
4 00 (§• G 00
four/A— Tliat it may exercise tho right of Cattle ........................
(Mich.) L iiitorsitjhave been susuendedfor Republic for Spain.
practicablemoment consistentwith a fair re- eminent domain within a State in order to
CINCINNATI.
hazing."..., The old man and woman arThe temperancecrusade has reached En- gard to tho interests of tho debtor chute. Im- provide for tho constructionof said railways Wheat .......... .............1 44 @ 1 45
rested some time ago in the mountainsof
Corn .......................... 05
68
Utah on suspicion of being Bender, tho Kan- gland. making a first appearance at Manchester. mediate resumption, if practicable, would not or canals, etc.
be desirable.It would compel the debtor class
53
sas miscreant,and his partner in sin, have arFifth— It may, in its cxorciso of tho right of Oats .......................... 48
There havo been serious disorders in Poland, to pay, beyond their contracts, tho premium
1 08 (© 1
rived at Topeka. Kan., and been fully identieminent domain, take for pnblic use, paying
...................1 50 @ 1 70
fied as the Cherry Vale butchers. Ti e son growing out of tho attemptsto force tho in- on gold at the date of their purchases, and just compensation therefor,any existing rail- Barley. . .
habitantsto attach themselves to the Russian would bring bankruptcyand ruin to thou- way or canal owned by private persons or Pork— Moss ................... 16 621© ..
and daughter are still at large.
national church. The priests of twenty-six sands. Fluctuation,however, in tho paper corporations.These propositions are dis- Lard .......................... 10
10 J
Tne South.
parishesin the Government of Siedlee were all value of the measure of all values, ^gold, is cussed at considerable length in tho report of
MILWAUKEE.
A New Orleans dispatch states that tho thrown into prison for refusing to obey tho
detrimentalto the interest of trade. It makes the committee, and the decisions of tho courts Wheat— No 1 ..................1 32 (ft 1 33
whole Amite valley is under water. The river general orders of the Russo- Greek Church. In the man of business an involuntary gambler,
No. 2 ..................
1 28 © 1 29
from which they were deducted are there
generallyhas a bank of twelve to fifteen
P1rooh tlie peasantry stoned the priests, for, in all sales whore future payment is to be cited. After a most careful consideration of Oobn-No. 2 ................... 63 <§> 64|
which led to collisions with tho military, in made, both parties speculate as to what will tho merits of the various proposed improve- Oatb-No. 2 ................... 4.r>I(® 464
but now the water is over four feet deep over
which largo numbers of peasants were shot be the value of tho currency to bo paid and ments, taking into account the cost, practica- Rte-No. 1 .................... 90j© 91}
the banks, and has washed away houses, imdown, and many soldiers killed and wounded. received.. I earnestlyrecommend to you, then, bility and probable advantages of each, the Barley— No. 2 .................
1 04 ©1 55
plements. etc. The inhabitants have fled to
The prisonsat Siedlee and other chief towns such legislation as will insure a gradual return committee have come to the unanimous con- Pork .........................
16 25 @16 50
the highlands, where they now abide in a desarc crowded with prisoners.Besides the to specie payment, and put an immediate stop clusion that the following are the molt feasi- Lard ..........
10
titute condition.... The Columbia Mills, at
arrests which were made, the inhabitants of to the fluctuations of the value of currency.
. TOLEDO.
ble and advantageouschannels of commerce
Richmond,Va.. were recently destroyed by
tho troubled districtswere sentenced to be
I still adhere to tho view then expressed. to bo created or improvedby tho National Wheat— Amber Michigan ...... 1 48 © 1 49
fire. Loss. $500,000.
beaten— the men with fifty blows and the As early as Dec. 4, 1865, tho House of RepreNo. 2 Red... ........ 147
The Mayor of Now Orleans, in a dispatch to women with twenty-five,while children re- sentativespassed a resolutionby a vote of 144 Government,and Congress shall act upon this
subject, namely:
Corn .........................
tho St. Louis Chamber of Commerce, states ceived ten blows each, without distinctionof yeas to 6 nays, concurring in tho views of the
.....................
50
52
First— Tho Mississippiriver ;
that tho number of people in Louisiana al- ago or sex. Some of tho women, whe were Secretary of tho Treasury, in relationto tho
Second— \ continuous water-line of ade- Clover Seed ............. .. 5 70 @ 5 80
violent in their language, received as many as necessity of a contraction of tho currency
- DETROIT.
quate capacity from the Mississippiriver to
ready partially or totally ruined by the floods
150 blows.
. A London telegram says there is
with a view to as early & resumption of spe- to tiio city of New York, via tho northern
Wheat— Extra ................j ?I,f I iS,
is 23,000. and that the continued high water
a serious misunderstandingregarding the cie payments us the business interestsof tho lakes.
Vn
1 59*@ 1 60$
will increasethe mimber to 50,000.
rank and precedence of the Duchess of Edin- country will. permit, and pledging co-operative
Amber . A ...........1 « @ 1 49
Third— K route adequate to tiio wants of
751© 764
action to this end, as speedilyas possible. Tho commerce,through tho central tier of States,
Of tho 106 estimatesof tho cotton crop of burgh. i
Corn.
.....
........ • 554©
oo*@ 56}
The financialpolicy of the Gorman Gov- first act passed by tlto Forty-first Congress, from tho Mississippi river, via tho Ohio and
1873, opened at tho Memphis Cotton Exon the 18th day of March, i869, was as fol- Kanawha rivers,to a point in West Virginia,
Them).’.... ....... ..... 6 10*@ 0 15
change. the highest was 4,287,613; lowest, ernment does not appear to be a very great lows :
CLEVELAND.
tlienco by canal and slack-wateror by a freightfailure,
as
tho
Finance
Minister
reports
a
sur3,891,036;average, 4.132,192.
“ An Act to HtrcuRtheuthe Pnblic Credit of the railwayto tide water.
Wheat-No. 1 itad;.;;.;.;;;;;1 gj® j M|
plus on hand for 1873of 21,000,000 thalers,'...
United States,
\ Fourth— A. route from the Mississippi river,
Washington.
A dispatch from tho seat of war in Acheeu
“//c it enacted, etc., That, in order to remove via the Ohio and Tennessee rivers, to a point
A Washington telegram announces that at says: “In the battle of the 11th, 8.000 na- any doubt as to the purpose of tho Goveruin Alabama or Tennessee, and thence by -canal
a caucus
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The Great Temperance Movement.
An Unjust Killing.
The Ann Arbor Argus lias courteously
For years and years and weary, in tierThe Pope will be 81 next month.
cited for us a ruling made by the AhWednesday, April 2‘1.— Senate.—Tho bill to
ing years, multiplied into deca es, have
Arctic explorations by balloon is the sistant Postmaster-General,which reads
enable the M.nnonitesof Ruwla to effect a perra*the women of America waited to see that
coming
project.
as follows
nent acttlMUMit on the public lands of the United
traffic destroyed, which annually sends
“ Supplements to newspapersmust
States was dbciwod, emended, and laid over....
Fruit
will
be
plentiful
this
fall all
sixty thousand of their sous, brothers,
llnikinKham iutroduo'd v hill to enablo ludiane to
consist of matter crowded out of the
fathers and husbands into the drnnkbecome citiRena of the United 8ta*ee. H ferred.. .The over the Union.
regular issue for want of tpace, and
Louisiana bill was :*«am under consideration— At
ard’s grave. They have been impoverPrince
Arthur
will
soon
be
made
2:20 p. in. (leu. llabonck brought to the Hi nate a
must hr printed at and issued from the
ished, disgraced,tortured in mind and
message from the President vetoing the Finance Duke of Dublin.
same office of publication as the news- body, beaten, murdered. Under the
bill. VVhni the message ^a* read, (ionkllng moved
that it be printed and laid on the table. Agreed to.
The Danbury Ncv'ft man will lecture paper in which they are inclosed.”
impulse of maddening liquors the hands
Houk.-Y.. It. Hour, from the Committee on next fall at $250 a night.
Specific inquiry having been made of
that were pledged before heaven to proForeign Aflairs, report*! a hill to carry into executhe Postoffiee Department whether this
Two hundred acres of land were re- ruling would prevent the publicationof vide for and protect them, have withtion the provisions of the Fourteenth Amendment
drawn from them them the means of
to the Constitution coiuerningciU7.enshlp.aud to cently sold in Florida at live cents an
supplements printed in cities, but is- life, or smitten in the dust. Sons
define certain rii-hts of citizen s of the United
sued as parts of the local journals of whom they have nursed upon their boStates in foreluu countries....The House, in Com- acre.
mittee of the Whole, disposed of fourteen pages of
In New Mexico there has been more the State, containing the proposed new soms with enderest love and countless
the (JenpxaltAppropriuik'Ubill and adjourned.
snow this winter than for twenty years Constitution,the Assistant Postmaster- prayers, have grown into beasts, of
THUK«>AYv5Aiiril U3 —
rwite.—D»y1h introGeneral replies that such supplements
past.
whom they were afraid, or have sunk
duced a hffl to t-educetbo tax on the circulationof
cannot be circulated through the mails.
In Utah a criminal condemned to We can hardly believe that, if the atten- into helpless or pitiful slavery. They
State hanks to an amount equal to that paid by nations!banks.. .The Manuonite sud Louisiana bills death may choose whether he will be
have been compelled to cover their eyes
tion of Postmaster-GeneralCreswell
were discussed without action.
with shame in the presence of fathers
shot
or hanged.
himself were personally directed to this
House.— Southardoffered a resolutioninstructing
whom it would have been bliss for them
the Committee on Hanking and Curreucy to Inquire
The little busy bees of the United matter, he would insist upon a ruling to hold in honor. They have been comand report the reason why 25, 000, 000 of the ua- States prodnoe" annually $8,000,000 which is so self-evidentlyridiculous.
pelled to bear children to men whoso
lioual ttauk currency authorlledto he withdrawn
It is not contained in any law of the
from the States having more than their proportion worth of honey.
habits had unfitted them for parentage
United States, cither in terras or in inhas not been withdrawn and distributedunder the
— children not only tainted by disease,
Dr. Schmidt, of the University of
provisions of the act of the 12th of May, 1870. ...
tent. Under this ruling, the Post- but endowed with debased appetites.
Hereford introduceda bill providing that the tax Athens, after III years of labor, has
mastor-General’sannual report— which
on State hanks shall not be other or greater tbuu completeda map of the moon.
They have seen themselvesand their
the tax on national banka.... Ths House devoted
the large journalsof the cities publish
precious familias thrust into social
the most of the day to the considerationof the 0«nIt has been discovered in Now Jersey a synopsis of, in connection with the
eral Appropriation bill, and the hill concerning the
degradation, and cut off forever from
President’smessage and the other de- all desirablelife by the vice of the men
rights of United States citizensin foreign countries. that an excellent article of whisky can
be made of “saw-dust, tan and mo- partment reports, and which they would
Fbiday, April ai.-frnafc.-Tho Judiciary
they loved. What the women of this
furnish to the small papers in supple- country have suffered from drunkenCommittee rejsjrtedwithout, amendment the same lasses.”
bill passed by the Senate »t the! lost session,proThe ceremony of cremation was re- ment form— will bo suppressed in a ness, no mind, however sympathetic,
viding for the distribution Of the C.enevaaward.
large degree, and never be seen by a can measure, and no pen, however
Tup Louisiana hill was discussed....Edmund* cently put in practice in England upon
the body of Lemontiuia Smith, u fa- majority of the people. In fact, the graphic, can describe. It has been the

TUB SHORTEST WAY

UO.YIK.

All Sorts.

CONGRESS.

" Th* shortest way by half s mil*—
I coma an vory oft»»n by it—
Ik up t'i# read, arroat Ihi* stllr.
Aiii throii|h tuo nifadow.Shall wa Iry It?"
Th* i|i?H wen* not without a charm
'•« hci’i, tsIMtig m.rt Mini looking silly,
V.y 1 >t« and I walked arm In arm.
The Uuaa were lone and Ueldti wore stilly.

:

W* found so msuy thiNg* to ssy,
Tint always In tbo shiny weather,
We to k the— w ell, the shorter way,
To bo s longer tlmo together.

j

Wo opokn about (but goodueasknows
Our tepioa of confabulation)

|

About tbflWMther, I suppom*,
The crops, the harveat,ami the uation.J

j

At all event*, slthough ths talk
Was neither wise nor witty,
We ended each successivewalk
With " Home already— what a pity !"
Wo might ha\c lost a littlegrouud
Through corning by the road eeleotad,
Hut both 8gr >ed that we had found
The Journeyshorter than expected.

Can life's experiment support
The paradoxthat love propose*?
Iiikhi any path seem very short, ,
t'nletfHit

1

introduced a bill to provide for a commission upon
the -ubjeot of postal telegraphy....Window presented a report from the TransjwrtatiouC munittee, and made a lengthy speech in explanation
thereof.
//imir.—Thu Consular and iUplowatic Appropriation bill was nported

and

mous gypsy

It is probable that the principle of
team navigationof the canals will be
applied in various improved forms dur-

i

referred. It a] iiropn.

ing the coming season.

304.... The House, sittingas Committee
the Whole, devoted several hours to the consideration of the General Appropriation bill.

at es $3, 847,

<if

Apis

—

,-Koi

oracle.

The census of France, just completed,

...

.

Lfci.iRtiv.,emcuMv. .nd JudicL.

'

“ikI 1M95,:I10 in the country.

j

Appropriation bill was finally completed In Com-

ruling is a prohibition against knowledge, to an important degree. It is
also a blow at the country press. Whoever wishes to read the important documents, State or national, which cost so
much to print that local papers of small
circulationcannot afford the expense of
printingthem for their own use, must
subscribe for the largo city journals—
this is what the ruling practically means.
Detroit Post.

ACCORDING to the State Secretary’s

»mi
u'

sharp disrmolonrPp0rt Ohio contains fifty-fourliqUOT
was had on the motion to strike out $1,400 for i„ .. i
i7u breweries. the
borMit and carriage for the D •|>artmmitof Justice,
. . t>iq OCU
which was finally tarried,and t no House a^ljoarned,products of which amount to

mittre of the

Whole, guile »

Monday, April 27.— Sriuifc.—The

Senate

late

uhaTies

j
!

•

>8.

| 8.

Sumner. Ry

gave the whole day to the hearing of eulogies on the

...

^

ma

diamond is HOW On exhibition

jn jj0stou. It is as large as a hazelnut,
is worth 600 tons of railway iron,

Honw.— The fallowing bills were intrqduced :
Lswreuof, to fm-ililub'resumption of speck jm>>
loo tons
ur attend to prevent tluetdntious in tlie vslw of
Hour.
United States notes; by Crus-land, repealing Ml

of sugar, or 5,000
no portrait

is

unfathomableblack gulf into which infatuated multitudes of men have thrown
their fortunes, their health, and their
industry,and out of which have come
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two-thirds. !

charity.

respires, aspires,conspires,and

side and its tail on the other.

A fop, in company, wanting his ser“Where's that blockhead of mine?" “On your shoulders,
vant, called out,

sir,” said a lady.”
If there is one time
er

j

^

i.

A

Mp.

te Thej

The
P
%
\ IT
W
drawn
the „e Urawn
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Why

is a barrel of soft soap,

A mibhino mun was lately advertised
ns having a Roman
is no I nose. He won’t bo found. Bucli anoso
for and described

poli-

1

ns that wiU never turn up.

"
1 to dolt' lltit
is left to do t It
j 1

God and the Women

exhaustion:

onboard

steamboat, like u young man marrying a landlord’s daughter? Because
it’s a soft thing on board.

a

1 “
whouM hurt yon,
, hke nRUK^y
ft
would
tills
....
ma’am ”
. itl vovereuceWe tdo , i t ' ALfUbir
^ ^
to
'methods- i1ut’
Icon(^lt

wagons'^ reform, who

exhaustion

entirely

when a line-full of clothes
come down in the mud.

| .^

-

more than anoth-

when a woman should be

alone, it is

(

2-t-incb I
m, • | ment in woman cannot help, there
with a 20-inch stroke. This
One
If the pulpit, the press, the
...... feet
. ilinmutpr.
i--

Europe (lately),have bfMin lost, togeth- and propelled from it by pressure.
should er with nearly 800 lives, and many mill* ! fan works constantly. The
— a bill was pawicd a)>proi>riaUug I iong of
| and compression of the air are

H0MS.*.-ThcJudiciary Committee was iustmeted |

? Cheap

Why is a hen sitting on a gate like a
penny? Because its bead is on one

thriftinesH oi

arc not

while, ut ter which tliagr.*n!qtititiouofltlie
day, thb j
I
finance veto, came ui* tor couaideratiou. After cou* | ” ’
siderulilodinctiHsion the Chsir iiut the qut-tion
:
» ;
Is one vear, five ocean steamships,revolutionof the engine makes the fan
Shull the bill jish*, notwithstandingthe President's
,tV the Atlantic the City oi Washington , revolve twice.
trains of
was called and
nud the
tin* vote re- , IUC
objections? The roll wa*
W-'hanZiinn
imted
suited:
: Yeas, 31
3i ;;iiays,
nays, :i0—
:to-uoi
uoi two-thtnU.
i
the
Ismalia,
the
\
ille
du
Havre,
and
the
I
are
to
Holborn
by
r:
«

AUUmu;,
ttVuV*. H-.

at is pity

!

birth and
Llia-mbber. Tlicv fit tightly : b.V l»mycr J« hh imturid m its
itsb.rth
tu|,e q*]10 machineryconsists Krow^ nH ^1° 0‘'^ that springs from the

•

1
I of uu

horses. The business done amounts

I

n

Man

^

r
,

,
.•
V?™ ^
» to eS;,
• i .
!,4(H>,UU01«W. • ^ of r
*2,400,000,000.
u

;

aspires.

establish-

u^ A

Aiubtma ; o.orgr Picket!, of Virginia;David a.

atrtfa

Humor.
W

1

ably on. bills to relievethe politicaldisabilities
of
...... ...... _,,.„nd; John Forsyth,nf
J. :W. Bennett,
of Maryland ; John Forsyth,of

;

Are very long and very weary.

Nay— one that lead* throught are and
Is Khort,when mortals once begin It
We take the “ neor cut " out of life,
Althoughwe take the longest In it.
— 2T«wi/i*//'ii Uajaiku.

to be placed

'v‘v8*

It.

{ffBSfsssssr rttjSLtJtars

barrels of

1

path of ruse* ?

Hteam ia an excellent servant, bnt it
sometimes
blows up its master.
only— in fire and stench— dishonor,disease, crime, misery, despair and death.
“ Sit.kiti is silver, silence is golden/'
It is the abominationof abominations, Hence the expression “hush money.”
the curse of curses, the bell of bells
Cotton sheets and newspaper sheets
For weary, despairing years, they have
are alike in one respect, because a great
waited to see the reform that should
many lie in them.
protect them from fmtber harm. They
Have listened to lectures, they have
Why is a person who never lays a
A Practical Pacuiuatlc Tube.
signed pledges, they have encouraged wager as bad us a regular gambler?
The air-pipe which Albert Brisbane
temperance societies, they have asked Because be is no better.
built in Washington with Government
for and secured legislation, and all to
“Bamuo, why am de dogs do most
practical good end. The politicians
intelligent folks in do world?” “Because dry nose oberything.”

the Northwestern railway station

Hereafter

;

a

The road to finis Is never brief,
The way to wealth is dnll and dreary
All earthly routes,tu my belle/,

only apathetic in their pulpits,
but self-indulgent intheir social habits;
Holborn, whence another, a trifle less
-upon any of the bonds, securities,notes, than a mile in length, stretchesto the newspapers do not help, but rather
oil all incomesid individuals and corporations exceeding fi.'AH) ; by Height,declaring it oppresivo fractional currency or postage of the Postoffiee.The little tunnels are hinder them ; the liquor interest, armed
to impose additiHiisl
taxation, and inexpedientto
United States, while the originalof such shaped like a flattened horse-shoe. with thomoneythnt should have bought
retrench on uecesuary appropriationsalready
them prosperity,organizes against
made in the Interest"f commerce, and pro- portraits is living.
They are 4 feet wide and 4} feet high at
them ; fashion opposes them ; a million
viding, as a measure of temporaryrelief, for tbo isthe eeiiu-r,
center, with
if an additional ?.w>ufl,o<Ki
In
In 1872 there were to,
07, 104 miles oi
of comcom me
unn ua sectional area of 17 fierce appetites are arrayed against
sue of
$.'.ft.»KJO,0(10 of l*gai
legal tomkr
tender
uotea; by Poiuud, i.roviduiBfor fm- bunkingami | ieje rjiqWftyg in the United States, the square feet. They are made of enstthe
5a
tlm red«-nirpUon
red. iiiri.tion of national bank
bank noteH,
note*, and a |l ________
i0 oo*
Bof /Ir»m*t.
,Wn af<WR . iron,
irnn except
••voent on tlio
tllO curves,
curves, which
which are
are tnem, and, losing all faith in men, what
piM‘(*dy r**tii u to ijuvic iia>iuent*....
A number of , average cost oi which IS set (low 11 at
cun they do ? There is but ono thing
eulogies on ‘be lab Senator Sumner were delivered,IQi per mile. It is estimated that there built oi brick, faced with cement. The
for them to do. There is but one diand the House adjourned.
are now 75,000 miles of completed rail- i heaviest grade is one in fifteen. The rection in which they can look, and
i sharpest curve has a radius of 70 feet.
Tuesday, April 28.— .ty/mfc.— Edmonds, ways.
temperimu
o onn ^.nn.iu ti.«v that is upward ! The
The women’s
women s tomr
from the Judiciary Commutes, reported unfavor1 carried
The number o? industrial
4 hjchesToug1 and are cov- 1 Race movement, begun and
carried on
laws imposing a tux on State banks
by Fort, to impose a tax of 5 p^r cent,
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Don’t a Quaker ever take off his
bs inii'cachcd
1 lt We simniv sat to hat to anyone, mamma?” “N
“No, my
a(\*i
i Ixm. «r.aU*saa fIM
in rr nf
1 1 munPIlU it. II
* I
• .
i . u a i...
v.ki.000 foo
lor »isK.
the «xiivf«hnaA
juireliaso roff prHiiuh
rations fur
for t!u»
the ri'lii'f
relief nf
of
dear.” “If be don’t take off bis hat to
The
New
York
Tribune
was
not
tlio
ta<- Loiusinna sufferersvFiipHou»o took up and
ii KivoK perfect s„tiBfactiou.The ae- «*« Riorums women eneeged
n
a barber, how does he have his hair
passed the General Aprtroiiriationbill.
first paper of that name. The Chicago count before na gives neither the time -iHryelouH crusade; “May Clod help
cut?”
Tribune was established as n weekly of the journeys nor the cost
Prol,Pcr.
T!’" ll0
Curiositiesof
I Democratic organ April 4, 1840.
1846. Its
. J® ^rt^Yajr ’to infer however ! sire of your hearts in the fruit of your
It’s rather remarkable that, while
There are cases where blows on tbo i New York namesake was first
timo flUj (.0:jt nre je'88 tjum , ’ | labors !”— Dr. J. G. Holland, in Xcrib- several thousand feet are required to
ncr’s Monthly.
make one rood, a single foot, properly
head have benefitedtho brain and pro- ; on the lutb of April.
1 ^
mttll0lts0f transport,else the ......
applied,
is often sufficient to make one
dueed ext raon Unary changes or.
; qf the iron produced annually, En- 1 new one would not be mud.— Chicago
The Vienna Panic,
better. Mnbilon was almost an idiot glanil prGllllc0f5moro than one half of | Tribune.
civil.
From the statistics of an Austrian
uutil, at the age of twenty-six,he fell
the whole amount, North A mericu about
A lady asked a pupil of a Sunday
journal of finance, it appears that the
down a stone staircase,fractured his
one fifth, France about one twelfth, and :
iuto a ^.^t metallic Vienna panic was much more wide- school, “What was the sin of tho Phariskull, and was trepanned. From that Belgium* one wenty-fourth ; these four , Water thrown into
see?” “Eating camels, ma’am,” was
as we should ex- spread and disastrousthan was generalmoment he became a genius. 'Dr.
tho quick reply. She hud read that the
Austria
at the
time. In
r
Pritchard mentions a case°of three boys I Entries of the^lolm11 llUn'pr0llucing| pect, but quietly gathers itself together, ly supposed
.......
......
—
-----Pharisees “strained at gnats and swalwho were ail nearly idiots. One of ccramnes
! forming a more or less perfect sphere ; eight banking houses, representingan
them was injured on tho bend, and; The bridge over the kentucKV river, jftU(j
coll(jjtjonjjoatg gruce. aggrPgtt^ftcapita|
florins ; lowed camels.”
from that time be brightenedup, and <>n the Southern railroad, will tm the fupy 0B the hot surface as it slowly j two insurance companies, representing
“Uncle James, won’t yon perform
itt now fi Knows, fill barrister. Wallen; highest on the continent. It
It is 2 m feet evflj)01.ata4
cval)01.ataHaway.
ttwaT. If at
ftt the same time ;! 3,800,000
3.8(16.000 florins; ono railway company, some of those juggling tricks for us toand has
stein too they say, was a mere fool till above low
low water,
water, and
has aa span
span l,2*>h
l,-o<> a tery vaporizable substance, as liquid j representing600,000; and seven indus* night that you learned in China
’
erected
by
heleil out of a window, and awoke with , feet. The towers, erected by John
John A.
A. sulphurous.....
acid, is thrown in, »>«
the water j trial establishments, representing “No, my dear,*' I’m not in tlie vein.”
enlarged capabilities.A patient in an lioebliug, years ago, cost j?l( l,0t , and ]u ,tctually be frozen in tlie rad-hot
’ ’ ‘ 3,000,-000 florins, have failed outright. “What ‘vein, Uncle?” “Why, the
Forty banking establishments, with juggler vein, of course.”
asylum was the victim of many delu- rise 395 feet above low
vessel.
sious. He was paying off tho national A pupil in the Deaf and Dumb 1 Water boiled in a glass flask until tho 139, 400, 0(H) florins capital; iusuranee
•ms • one A somnambulistic dry goods mordebt, going into partnershipwit h Baron Asylum at Hartford, who saw the Essex upper part of the vessel is entirely filled companies, with 5,200,000 florins ; one
tn.flic
establishment,
with
tw^
Rothschild, and forming a lodge of fe- statesman on the train bearing Sumner’s Wlth steam, and then dfxtrously corked
male Freemasons. Ono day, an epi- remains, wrote out this description of Before air can gain ad mission and placed florins ; eighteen building societies,
with his pocket-scissors, and then asked
61,900,000florins,
and ininy-iour
thirty-four
Uptic patient, irritated at being perpet- him: “ I haw Ben Butler in the draw- coij water, recommencesto boil, with 61,000,000
norms, nuu
his terrified wife if she couldn’t be
iially asked to buy imaginaryshares, j ing-room cavand his eye opens nice,
boiling is produced by cold instead indnstrial establishments,with 46, 600,gavehim a tremendous blow on the but his other eye somewhat cross- 0f heat, and the experiment is known os ; 000 florins, have resorted to liquidation, shown something else.
Turn*: whs a young man In Chicago,
bridge of the nose. From that time he !
the ordinary
| In Hungary as many as ten banks, with
Aiiflh-Ml.l, “May 1 to your pa go
improved rapidly, and lie acknowledged Twenty-four veavs ago Senator Stew- If steam from water boiling at 212 de- 3,300,000florins capital, and two indusAnrt a*k for yottr hand
Ami your Iioun*** and land?"
tluit the blow had a sobering effect,and j art 0f Nevada, who has just completed grees is passed into a solution of salt in trial establishments,with 800 '000
This timid young man Irom Chicago.
had quite knocked nonsense out of him. jtbe’juostmngiiiflceut
house in Washing- water, the temperatureof the solution : florins, have declared their failure;
------ banks, with 11,31
t: — H), 0(H)
There is no doubt that this was the sewu8 Blinging hash in a oanvas res- j steadily rises, and, pa8sing212 degrees, I while thirteen
Then was a young .girl in Chic«goL
Who raid. " If you don’t let my paw go,
oret of that cruel qld remedy for mod- ; taurant, and afterward drove a pull reaches the boiling point of the solu- florins
florins ;
: two
two insurance
insurance companies,
companies, with
with
Your eyes I w!!! nmtob
800,000
florins;
one
traffic
establishness, the circulathigswing, mentioned regularly up the long and dilli- tion ; finally the latter also boils at a
Ami your hair 1 will snatch
Ami saiftly111 make every claw go J”
favorably by physicians of the last cen- cult hills between Grass Valley and | temperature as high and even higher ment, with 4,800,000 ; one building sotury. This horrible swing was a small
than 250 degrees, according to its na- ciety, with 200,000 florins, and forty
A young man was can ing a goose at
industrial establishments,with collectbox fixed upon a pivot, and worked by
a dinner table ono day, when by an
ively 6,800,000florins,have been driven
a windlass. The “inflexible” maniac aoS of
awkward move ho knocked it into the
o?|WpngVu
to liquidation. Tlie number of fusions
exporting a paroxysm was strapped are actually yielding rich stores of gold lure,
lap of a lady who was sitting opposite,
degrees, from
,
or amalgamationseffected is not slated.
firmly in a sitting or recumbent posture.
____ The Government owns the viz
viz. :
• 212 decrees.
degrees.
in all the glory of a green satin dress.
andi silver.
it there is anything in nature that
The box was then whirled around at the property, but has never received a cent
There is nothing a woman is more Instead of snowing his verdancy by
average velocity of one hundred revo- for it : ‘California. 5,000,000; Oregon, possesses a positive character, it is
deeply concerned in than her white- profuse apologies and a confused manlight.
Yet
the physicist may so reflect
lutions a minute, and its beneficial ef500,000; Washington, 1,000,000;
washing, or nothing she is so conceited ner, he simply said : “ I’ll trouble you
the light from a given source os to cause
fect was supposed to |>6 heightened by
Idaho, 1,000,000 ; Montana, 3,000,000 ;
about as her own efforts in that line, if for that goose, miss 1” Can the annals
reversingthe motion every six or eight Colorado, 1,000,000; Now Mexico, it to destroy itself and produce darkness.
of society furnish an example of selfit doesn’t “streak.” To keep it from
minutes, and by stopping it occasion- 1.000.000; Arizona, 1,000,000; Utah, In like manner two sounds may be
“streaking” is her highest ambition, possession more sublime?”
ally with a sudden jerk. The results of
1.000.000;Nevada, 1,500,000. Total mode to interfere with each other and and when she has succeeded, every
this swing (which often brought on coneither produce siienoe or increased inThe Air We .Breathe,— In absorb16.000.000acres.
woman within a mile is dragged in to
cussion of the bruin ) were protracted
tensity of sound, at the will of the
ing into our luugs the quantity of air
see it, and her unfortunate husband is
sleep, and a not unnatural horror of any
All reports are favorable for a heavy operator.
necessary to sustain life, wo inadvertforced to admire it until ho hurts his
recurrence to the same remedy, which trade in Texas cattle tbo coming seaA Kentucky paper reports what it neck. Every woman has a natural de- ently inhale whole hosts of microscopleft a moral impression that acted as a I son. The past winter, fortunately,was
ical animals, which are in suspension
denominates a living wonder. It says sire to see her husband whitewash.
permanent restraint. That the results I a very mjp{ oue in all that section, and
the atmospherical fluid, and eveu porDora Chambers, born on Skeggs creek, When she has a job of it on hand slio
were often.beneficial we have undispnt- the drovers have come through it os a
tions of antediluvian animals, mumWarren county, Ky., on the lltb
invariably proffers it to him with ..
a
ed evidence.
rule, with their live stock safe and in
mies, and skeletons of past ages. Every
August, 1871, is thirty-seven inches high, str0ng expressionof doubt in his ability
good condition.* Some forty thousand
day and hour, this absorption of animal
eighteen inches around the culf of tlie to
------ it, a- /«*>*««>»
periorm
distrust »»•
he hastens to
Plucky
Granger, -The fadroad | Eead '.are new o)i the. Arkansas river,
—
and vegetablelife proceeds. Wo inhale
leg, twenty-eight and three-fourths confirm with cheerful alacrity. Man’s
-----*
,4r
company at Trenton, i Mo., recently siting for the grass to come up to enaP
inches around tho thigh, forty-eight antipathy to whitewashing arises mainly | the living raici.i u
raised their rates to $77 for a through j |)le ^em to come forward. The best
inches around the hips, forty-twoinches from having at aome time or another
0”r
car East. This created considerable j authoritiesagree that this year will be
around theA aist, and weighs 118 pounds stepped on the handle of a full
Lan^los
a shin's hotopposition'and excitement,and the about the last in Texas for a heavy
our teeth like barnacles to
to a ship's botand a half. Tlie parents of tins child reposing across a pail and thrown
Grangers secured verv low rates
ae the cattle are well thinned out,
tom ; and with these the dust of micro-,
are said to be delicate, small persons, about two quarts of the mixture oyer
Chillicothe, 24 miles distant from Tren- j an j the export is largely in excess of
scopical animalcules, so small that it
the father weighing 127 pounds and the himself and the furniture, besides tipton. The Grangers and farmers have the prpduction.
takes 75,000,000 to make a grain, and
mother 114. There was nothing extra- ping over the pail, and emptying its
turned out cn masse, with their teams
the no less minute grains of pollen
The St. Louis Globe states that at ordinary about the child at its birth, contents in his shoes. —Dan6Mr,j/ Xcws. which, germinating in our lungs, further
and wagons, hauling the wheat and oats
but when about three months old she
to Chillicothe. They made a proces- the end of the present session of ConThe German Empire contains about the spread of parasitic life to a degree
began to grow fat, and at the ago of two
sion of 150 vehicles. A brass band gress General Schurz will resign his
17,300
Catholic prists, 2,000 monks, far beyond that of tho normal life visi,and a half years had gained the proheaded the procession, with a number seat, and return to St. Louis to edit the
ble to our eye?.
and
12,000nuns.
portions above stated.
Wcstlichc Post.
of men on horseback.
t.)
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Nothing yrt 1ms been learned of the fate The same Com. further report that the
Henry Blinlc and “ Indian Paul," and il .i"b
complclinglhe paving of the gutters

<«

generally beiieved they were ios, In

MILLINERY AND FANCY

-

8CHELVEN, - r
---

-

Saturday,

!

May

!

Editoh.

lake. The

were

fish boat they

i

dit Ion

and pay the contractor
due him. The report was

may

adopted

he

|

.

Tlie Com. on Pub. Buildingsand Prop-

” n new sebooner ! er|y’ reP0',» ‘'“A1!','! ’t1''1'' tref <'r,llcrcd
| set around the Public Square, have been
t-Migatuck win. luccwafulljr | set by Mr c ]lran(lt< .(^my-tlx trees, at
rian minister of Chicago, before the Preslaunched on Wednesday afternoon. Her twenty-five cents each, making $tl», which
bytery of that city, will begin on next,
iv recommend lobe
to be paid
paid. The Com.
dimensions are, keel, 103 feet; beam. 25 they
Monday. The charges against this emion Fire Dep’t reported that they have refeet; hold, 8 feet. She will cany 140 m
nent divine consist in what is better known
moved the Fire Engine from the shop of
feet of lumber, and is intended for the R. K. Heald, as requested.
as “uuorthodoxy,"especially upon the
Muskegon lumber-trade.
The Sneeial Committee on fences around
doctrine of “Predestination,”as taught
Public Squares was discharged and the
in the ultra-orthodoxand calvinistic The Prop. Ira Chaffee that has plied be- mutters pertaining thereto,referredto the
churches.No event of a purely ecclesias- tween Saugatuck and Chicago for the past Com. on Pub. Buildings and Property.
Justice Van Sehelven made bis report
tical nature, has occurred for many years, eight years made her last trip on Tuesday.
jor the month of March accompanied by
in which that city and the surrounding The steamer has been sold to parties in
receipt from the City Treaflurer for $3,
country have felt so deep an interest, as in Chicago, who will transfer her to Lake fines collected.The report was accepted
this trial which is now pending. The pro- Superior, where she will b« employed in and receipt ordered charged to the City
ceedingsand debates of the daily meetings the Iron ore and passenger trade. She Treasurer.
The bond of the City Treasurer was
of the Presbyteryhave been reportedmi- was sold for $20,000.—
Commer- presented by the Clerk, and referredto
nutely in the secular press, accompanied rial.
the City Attorney.
A communicationfrom G. 8. Doesburg
with leading editorials. The issue is
Already the year 1874 figures up on A Co. was presented by the Clerk, acceptpurely doctrinal ; the personal standing of
The
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KID GLOVES.
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The annual report of the

VAN DEN BERG,
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HOLLAND, MICH.

chief signal

EUSWO&TB, BEXSOH

1 WAOSWOMB,

of the

Brandies
No. 80

BKOADWAY. NEW YORK.

What a scene is this for 1874; a hundred
men assembled to try this brother?
Who is he, and what is hisoffence?A man
known to us all. A man whose Christian
grave

character is absolutelyabove suspicion.
A man of rarest gifts and finest culture.
A man whose nature is as tender and gentle as the voice of the dove. A man on
whom God’s benedictions evermore abide,
and who has preached better sermons and
to more people during the past year than
any other minister in Chicago. The fields
white for the harvest and crying for the
reapers, the world full of sin, to be stayed
and souls to be saved,— woe and went all
about us, and this whole Presbytery engaged in trying its best minister! In the
name of Heaven I protest against such an
example before the world. Imagine, if
you can, our Savior presidingat such a
trial! How soon would he say, “Forbid
him not.” And I am glad to know that the
old, honored and tried Presbyterian ministers of Chicago— such men as Drs. Patterson, and
tereon,
and Swazev,
nwa/.ev, ana
and orotner
brother Walker
waiter,
and some others, have done all they could
to prevent the unfortunate affair. We
owe it all to a man whose advent upon
earth was unfortunately300 years later
than it should have been. For no class of
men do I have so little respect as for these

$34; eight men to
load at 35c per hour, $28; unloading at
Chicago, $40; ten days’ insurance at
$2.50, $25; towing to market at Chicago,
$10; clearing and reporting, $2.60; ten
and

Manistee, in

a vessel

above

figures that

The

carrying 150,000 feet of lumber and

Empire

a bar which extends from the south pier

of the great Emperor, to the army of Aus-

Marshal de MacMahou, and to

leanied

Haven

next

Herald of last week, might be con-

strued as conveying the idea that vessels

meeting!”

drawing more than 7
in

sail

operation, the more fully and profitably is
its labor

more develojied

this harbor,

of water cannot

its

we will simply state

cargo for the

We
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Sts.

J. E. HIGGINS,
DEALER

See'y.

MILL FEED, CORN,

U.S.Ex. Co.

42-16
—

JOHN

B.

;<2 Cedar St..

County, Michigan.

OGDEN.

of

New York.

A true copy—

a. a.

1873.

I

DUURSEMA.

J.

T.

same, which

they will find a srmc

ties wishingthe prescription will please address.

42-16

„

Wednesday,

April

K. A.

WILSON.

Of

194 Penn St., Williamsburg,New

AT.
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AND SUMMER

SPRING

STOCK

At

York
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1874.

25 Schr Spray Chicago 30 m lumber.
The Common Council met according to
*• 27 Schr Joi*e* Chicago 80 m p b staved.
adjournment,and was called to order by
“ 29 Schr A PluKRer (TiiraRO SO m rtavr*.
80 Schr Banner Milwaukee 25 empty bhls. the Mayor. The roll was called by the

GRINGHUIS.

-

$ctr ^dvcrtwfwfnts.
22,

G.

crai

for roNsi MiTioN, Astha, Bronchitis,Ac. Par-

Council.

KOFFERS.

A.JrOJrM’V

[Official, j

Common

R.

tract,

charge), with the directions for preparing and

using the

by publishing statementssetting

lluht.

R.

For Sale at a Bargain.

Edwin Baxter. Complainant’*Solictor.

advertiser,having been permanently cured

R«v

DEPARTURES*

&c.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Tim

forth part of a truth only.

hldcu.

too numerous to men-

tion.
f

VAN DER VEEN.

of that dread disease. Consumption, bv a simple
remedy, is desirous to make known to his fellow
sufferersthe means of cure. To all wh'>desirc It.

either directly or indirectly attempt to in-

25 8chr Spray 48 t-aanpURumdiM;214
27 Schr Jottw 120 1 -llaht.
•• 29 Schr A PluggerW t-ll|?ht.
** 80 Schr Bauner 74 t—llaht.

“

NANCY MARILLA DESHONG, De-

he will send a copy of the prescription used, (free

jure us,

And many other things

1

vs.

fondant.
B1PA1B1K0 k J0BI1N9 DOHI AT 8E0BT NOTICI.
In this case, it appearing from affidavitof the
Complainant, that the defendant Nancy Manilla
E.
Deshong Is a resident of this State, and’ that proH.
K.
cor.
8th
A
River
46 )*cl-lj
cess for her appearance has been duly Issued but
the same could not he served by reason of her conm.
tinued absence from such place of residence:
On motion of Edwin Baxter. Complainant'sSolRem i.ak Communication of Unity Lonog, icitor,
It Is orderedthat the appearanceof said de
No. 191. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall,
Nancy Marilla Deshong be entered herein
IN
Holland. Mich.,
Wednesday evening. .May fendant
within three months from the date of this order,
27th, at 7)< o’clock, sharp.
and in case of her appearanceshe ranse her answ er
N. B. The Annual Election of Officers will take to the BUI of Complaint lobe filed,and a copy
place. A full attendance is ordered.
II
thereof to he servea on th« Complainant's Solicis
W. J. Scott, W. M.
tor within fifteen d*ys after service on herof a ropy
J. O. Doesbuim.
47-ly
of said Bill and notice of this order; and In de
fault thereof, said Bill will be taken as confessed
by said non-residentDefendant:
Error* of Youth.
And it is further ord»red. that within twenty
All orders promptly attended to.
days the Complainant cause a notice of this order
A ointlkman who has suffered for years from to he published In the I)om.and Citt News a
AOKNT rOK
Nervous Debility. PrematureDecay, and all newspaper printed,published and circulating in
said County, ami that said publication he continued
Sc SI. L. S.
the effects of youthful indiscretionwill, for the
therein once in each week for six weeks in successake of suffering humanity, send free to all who sion, or that he cause a copy of this order to he
Office at M. L.8. R. R. Depot,
need it, the receipt and direction for making the personally served on said non-residentDefendant
simple remedy by w hich he was cured. Sufferers at least twenty days before the time above prescribed for her appearance.
wishing to profit by the advertiser's experience
46- 2s- ly
GEORGE W. M< BRIDE,
Circuit Court Commissioner in and for Ottawa
can do so by addressingin perfect confidence,

hope Bro. Morris will make

long, be would at such an early date,

ARRIVALS.
April

DENNIS DE8HONG, Complainant,

iRp—

To Consumptivei.

comment, for we would not
entertain the idea for a single moment,

PORT OF HOLLARS.

Carpenters’ Tools,

See'y.

the necessary

Intdliflciuf.

Farmers’ Implements,

27tn day of April, A. D. 1874.

4th time, and does not ex-

that after having sojourned amongst us so

“

see.

perience the least difficulty in clearing or

entering.

Nails, etc.

HT

drawing nearly 8 feet
water when loaded, has now left with a

full

civilization.

Marine

Paints, Oils,

Vi

that the schr. Joses,

employed, the more rapid its ma- of

terial progress, and the

from

feet

Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Putty,

is

-

as the above item, taken from the Grand

try. The guests then separated with the

The more machinery a nation has

“Robt. Wells

A beautiful suburban residence on Black Lake,
Register.
with a full view of the city, containing ten acre*
of land, all Improved, with good house and
I. 0- of 0- F.
bam. six acres of fruit,all varieties,in good condition, good dockage, with water for large vesHolland City Lodge. No. 192, IndependentOrder
sels, will he sold for cash at a sacrifice.
Of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
For particulars Inquire on the premises, or of
Fellows* Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening J? 1. MQ per day! Agents wanted! All classssof Jacob Flieman.at his wagon shop on River street.
Ang.
23,
47 tf
of each week.
____H*working people, of either sex. young or
old.
1
old,
make
more
money
at
work
for
ns
in
their
Visiting brothersare cordiallyinvited.
snare moments, or ail the time, than at anything
SHIPPING Bills and Shipping
N. W. Bacon. N. G.
else. Fartlrularsfree. Address G. Stinton A Co.,
I'ortland.Maine.
R. K. Heald, Rec. See'y.
Tags, printed at Tina Office.
R. A. Schoutkn, Per.
47-ly

of any soundings

being taken at the harbor this season, but

coun

“To our

8ept,2u.

The Scythe,of
thoroughly reliable.

on

N. W. W. to a distance of about 400 feet.
Enter from N. W. keeping south pier
Royal. The traditionalloaf of army bread
about 50 feet away until within 300 feet of
was on the table, adorned with a branch— first angle in pier when not less than
this time entirely budlesa— of the cele- feet of water will be found in mid chanbrated chestnut tree of the 20th of March.
nel. On the outside liar above mentioned,
The assemblage was not numerous, as the then* is but seven feet of water; on the
final retreatsounds more loudly every day
middle ground in the channel— north side
for those ancient warriors. Of the 3,000
—from seven to nine feet, on the extreme
who were alive in 1852, scarcely 100 reouter bar there is eleven feet of water.—
main. Toasts were drank to the memory Herald.]

usual farewell saying of

AGENTS wanted In town

A

the establishmentCatelain, in the Palais

terlitz, to

I hope to see all my old friends and many new
ones to examine my goods, so well
and country to
•elected for the trade.
sell TEA. or get Up club orders, for the largest
Tea company in America. Importers'prices and
W« hive oa hiad i rull AiiortBiBt of the Beit
inducementsto Agents. Sena for circular.Address ROBERT WELLS, 43 Vesey St., N. Y. P. COOK, PARLOR AND HKATIKO 8TOVE8.
O. Box 1287.
Tht Christian Vi don. Henry Ward Beecher. EdStove-Pipe,Stove Furniture, Etc.,
itor, of Oct. 25th last. says: ‘Tartles wlnhlngtoget
up clubs, and all who can get orders for TEA, Horse Nails,
should write him for a circular.”
Horse Shoes
Tht Hew York Wttkly Tribune, of Sept. 3d. says:
Wagon Springs,
•'All 'Granges' should write Robt. Welfa for circu-

TEA

r rr

Vessels entering Holland, must avoid

We have not

Hard-warE.

Sardines.

held their annual banquet, March 20, at

the resurrection of the glory of the

Prici List sent free on application.

The AmericanSardine Co’s BonelessSardines,
are much better, and less than half the cost of Imported
lU6-ly.

profits,

—

soldiers of the First French

GEJSTEHyAL

perfectlypure.

ilotiffji.

kept there and there is no unnecessarydelay. Try

this city not only makes
but actually, loses $70.43 on
each trip. Under these circumstancesit

' [

STOCK.
-

j

self-appointed heresy-hunters, these orthodox inquisitors whose chief delight is to is not to be wondered at that vessel-owners
find fault with other people’s theology, are relnctant to fit out their crafts for the
and with true pharisaic boast call them- season’s work.”
selves the only “sound men.”
-----

-

OF

lar.”

from Manistee to

no

|

|

Order of Publication*
To the traveling public, and those leaving for
Grand
Rapids
on
the
afternoon
train,
we
would
days’ damages to vessel at $100 per month,
OTATE OF MICHIGAN. Twentieth Judicial Cirstate that BURG A HD'S under tiicett'*Hold, is the IO cult; In Chancbrt. Suit pending in the Cir$33.38; tow-bill out of Chicago, $15. Tocuit Court for the County of Ottawa, In Chan
best place for a mnal, or a lunch. In Grand Rapids.
eery, at Grand Haven, in said County, on the
tal, $370.48.
Everythingnecessary for a first -clans restaurant, is
It will be seen by the

LARGE
-

|

,

TEA. AGENTS WANTED.

DER VEEN,

\

from thf booses of C. C. Be: son A Co. Onr goods
are sold and delivered In their original packagesan
they left the vineyard in France, and guaranteed

out,

£pmal

!

Gratefully ackuowledgingthe liberal patronage of his many friends and customers
in the past, respectftilly
Invites
the attention of the
Public to his

166;

alleged to have violated, saying:

-----

E. VAN

Sole Agents In the United Staten for the

14. Total, ers of the premises will consent.
64.
The City Clerk was instructed to notify
lot owners on the West side of Pine
The Chieago Tribune has the following Street to construct a side-walk as ordered
by the Council.
figures lu regard to the receipts and exThe City Marshal was instructed to orpenditures of a lumber vessel at the preder the completion of the side-walkon the
vailing rates:
North side of 9th Street,near the C. A M.
i&YWpfo— Vessel carrying 150,000 feet of L. S. R. R. depot.
The Ordinance “ Relative to the Prevenlumber from Manistee at $2.50 per m feet,
tion of Fires,” was taken up, read twice
$300.
by its title, Aim] passed to a third reading
Krpenset-F'we seamen 10 days at $1.50, in full. It was then ordered placed on
$75; one mate 10 days at $2, $20; one the General Order of the day for the next
regular meeting.
Captain 10 days at $3.50, $35; board for
The Council adjournedto meet Monday,
seven men 10 days, $52.50; tow-bills at May 5, at 7^ o’clock, P. M.

Store

and Champagnes,

fall, Ac.. 10; seriously injured,

is

Hardware

IMPORTERS OP

pose.” The Mayor appointed ss such
damaged by collision,128; struck by Committe, Aid. \ an Lanuegend and Sipp. Wine Houses of C. C. BENSON A CO.,
Methodist clergj-men, Rev. H. W. Thomas,
Op KHEIMS, COGNAC amd LONDON.
The City Marshal was instructedto cut
lightning,7; waterlogged, 15; sprung
took strong grounds against the accusadown
the
shade
trees,
on
8th
Street,
in
leaks, 36; ashore and aground, 143. ToBenson's Fine Old Golden Grape Cognac is the
front of the premises of Mr. Huffenruijter nneai
finest uranay
Brandy ever exported from a rr
French vinetion and the accuser and against that part
tal, 656. Sailors drowned, 40; killed by
and Mr. Schrader,provided, that the own- yard, and can be procured only from ns. Cham
of the Presbyteriancreed, which Prof.
pagnes, Sherries and Forts of the
le finestflavors, all
Swing

m smisj,

All First Clui Goods. At the
Lowest Cash Prices.

Market Square, inside of the fence; also
to build four rods of fence on the N. E.
Still, both arc Presbyteriansand whatofficer, just published, contains a list of corner of the Public Square to complete
the enclosure.
ever may be the decision of this ecclesiasdisasters to shipping upon the lakes
A resolution was passed that ‘ Mr. II.
tical court, the results must be far reachduring the year 1873, from which it ap- D. Post be requested to remove his fence
ing in their influence upon the Presbyterpears that the number of vessels sunk is on River St. to the line of said street and
ian church. The clergy of other denom41; destroyedby fire. 5; damaged by fire, that a special committee be appointed to
wait on said Mr. H. I). Post, for that purinationshave been discoursing upon the
8; dismasted,7; disabled, damaged, Ac.,
--

last, one

dc of

LI

trials.

acterisesthe sermons of Prof. Swing.

Sunday

—

MACK AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,
LADIES' CITS AND SACKS AND
SPRING AND SUMMER SHAWLS,

—

heard from. Thirty-eightof the above
An ordinance “ Relative to the Prevencasualitlestook place on Lake Michigan. tion of Fires,” was introduced, and read
The accuser is the Rev. Dr. Patton, com
by its title.
The amount involved in the above losses
paratively a young man, but of the strictest
The Com. on Pub. Buildings and Propfalls a trifle short of $500,000. Twenty
erty were instructed to procure the setting of
old-school type ; apparentlyhe has taken
one row of maple shade trees around the
offense at the liberal spirit that char- lives have also been sacrificed.

subject and on

SII.KS!

___
_ BY AND
cur Department of MILt-INE
LADIES* Kt HNlSlUNli
llJ" .......
HOODS,
.
we have thhi
BMton added to our Stork, a NEW nod

lu

the Lakes ninety-six disasters to the ship- ing the proposition made by the Common
the parties to this contest is above suspiCouncil April 22, in regard to the city
ping, which probably does not exhibit the
cion in every respect, and the controversy
printing. The communication was ac1
sum-total, there being localities to lie ceptcd and ordered placed on file.
thus far is freed of that personal feeling

which usually accompaniessuch

GOODS,

to settle with,

what

damaged con

in

_____

.— C<v/ iWJ/*raVtZ.

Tiik

j

icd‘

,

found near Grand Haven

2.

the,

in has been

DUURSEMA &

CO.

April

“ “

8 bble Liquor.
Schr Arrow Chicago 65m

R. KMTERS,

clerk.
ft

pine lumber.

DEALER

Van Landegcnd,
Flieman, Dykema, Duursema, Sipp and
Present: Aid. Ranters,

MISCELLANEOUS.

STAVES, WOOD AND BARK.

Visser.

The

minutes of the previous meeting
were read and approved.
cago, made a good run. She was loaded
A petition from Eagle Fire Co., No. 1,
and it took her just 10 hours from port to was presented and read, asking that the
Fire Co. to a number not exceeding forty
port.
be allowed a salary of three dollars each,
The steamer Daniel Ball which former per year. Referred to Com. on Fire

The

schr. Jutes, on her last trip to Chi-

I hereby give

Grand

notice

to all

interestedthat during this sea-

son,

I

.will pay the Highest

Cash Price for White Oak
Staves.

Dep’t.

ly ran between Grand Rapids and

IN

Account of G. W. Broadmorc for calsoHaven is now running as a passengerboat mining the Council room, $7:25, was allowed and ordered paid.
on Saginaw River.
I will also contract for future delivery,
The Com, on Streets, Roads and Bridges and am prepared to receive ataves on any
Co.’s
i reported, recommendingthat
the petition
The Englemann Transportation
o,
.....
......... Dock on
.....................
the Banks of Black liniiC
Lake, „mi
and
for side-walks on the V'

rr

than they ever have before.— N>««.

~

;
'

Dry

Goods,
Goods,

Notions and Trimmings,
Hats <fe Caps,

Furnishing

Clothing,

Groceries,

Crockerj', Glassware,
Stoneware,
Flour, Feed and Grains.

Provisions,

Our Assortment of Goods is complete and selected with a
view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.

WE SELL CHEAE.
.
LSSwrHre SSH-'SsF
CASH ON DELIVERY!

:

Immence Supplies of

..

.......

Everything

in

the line of Produce will find with us
.....

i

adopted.

Holland, Mich., May

l, 1874.

RIVER STREET,

a

ready

7.

-HOLLAIsTD,

MIOH.

BOOTS & SHOES.

The veto-messageof
found

OF

to light the street

no-

SupervisorDykema of the township of
a material increaseof

$12 and $14.

lamps by

A

Mason

Work

as the first Stated south of

Dixon's line that put

a

the lotterybusiness.

stop to depot in Kalamazoo.
in about two months.

John

Mr.

------

—

full line

-----

-«••>

----

FIITDIIT

Q-S

!

have reported the River and Harbor Ap-

!

The moat competent workmen constantlyemployed.and all work made up in the
lateot style and with dispatch.

propriation Hill, with Holland Harbor for

ties

Holland, Feb.

brick building on his corner this summer,

SOth,

of ?2\44 feet,

and have the upper

tiiat

—

Rov. p. Ph

^

—

—

Hope

been in session this week.

The

PROPRIETOR.
»r,lc,<’ «f LAtlKR
land at all limes.

College,

and ALE on

-

—

next and last lecture of the “ F. S.”

May 14th. Subject:—“ Amusements.”

The laying of the

DELIVERT^.

in

Steal Unit) Etiim

Ti&k

Work Warranted.
r\ All
General Hlack*mlthing done with ncatne.s

Monday.

corner-stone of the

—
.....
aid
dispatch.

4

I Thanking my old ruMomm for past favors.
I solicit
a call
from th
---------them, snd‘ a* many new ones
An want anythingIn my line.

“

IF

-----

The Teacher’sInstitute held at Berlin,
week, was a success, over one hun-

J.

FLIKMAN

lash

brated on the 24th of June, under the au-

dred teachers being in attendance. Sup’t

fraternity.

C. 8. Faaaett occupied the chair

They were going to

urn

My Spokes and Hubs are manufactured from

Congress last session. This

will he appointed next

In Racine, the city council have turned
their harks on the ladies' petition, and

used

of any shape or alyl#.

USE NOTHIN!} BUT

mmm mm

writing

Mayor Cappon
as President. The remaining members

----

of the Masonic

I

nlzcd with the election of

new custon-houscat Chicago, will he cele-

spices

--------

Warranted Heat-Springs

The new Board of Education held thei\

many new

hut wc promise to do so iu our next.

-

Pierson, of Detroit, on Thursday evening,

promptly attended to, and no
cartage charged for

All orders

refer our readers to the

life,

remembers where he got

sive of all other kinds of fluid.

which has advertisements. Our space this week,
forbid* us to make any extensive remarks,

Course may he expected from Arthur T.

REEK

Wk

sacred obligations of

was only writing fluid mind you, exclu-

at

—

one dollar per yard.

from the East, to attend the meeting of

CARL ZEEB,

the necetsary gravel

Trucks, Etc., Etc.

A Kood assortment of Thimble Skeins always

counterfeit hill.

fluid

Venhuizcn having taken

1). I)., has returned

ki. i*8,

the Council of

re-levelled,Mr.

Heavy Wagons,

it

Sleighs,

There were forty-fivegallons of

Eiuiith Street is lieing repaired and

the job to deliver

up ns a Public Hall.

fitted

LAI

story

Open Buggies,

on hand.

Mr. Kenyon thinks he will put up a

E. IIEKOLD.
1H74. 1-3^8-ly

or

Light

College, at the com-

forget his business, his fam

ily, and all the

a

\ on newspapers.
Attaint; till Atctirt Prompt Attutioi

of Kalsmazoo

A man may

The Postmaster-Generalhas written a
Congress urging the passage of

re

Top

will deliver an eulo-

mencement, next June.

law to compel the 'pre-paymentof postage hut he always

$15,000.

May

S.

----

---letter to

opened his carriairr and waj(on manufactory at his old stand on River street,where he
may be found, ready at all times to make anything In the line of
Has

gy upon Charles Sumner before the socie-

each.

The House Committee on Commerce

JACOB FLXEMAN, *

re-

—

Hon. Chas.

The Michigan Central road now iasuea
Col. A. T. McRbynolds has removed
.000 mile tickcta,good on any part of its
from Grand Rapids to Muskegon, which
main line or branches.Their cost is $25
Hitts! Wtar, place be will make his future home.

of

KLACKSMITHING.

completed

-------

•

1

AIhoh

1.

walks has been universally obeyed.

Kalamazoo county.
---

&

gard to the clearing and repairing of side-

has just planted 50,000 white fish in the
lakes in

tramporting ice.

R.

The proclamationof our Mayor In

T. Johnson, of Kalamazoo,

which bi-long* to hi* line of trade.

Ltiiw, llnti, Iiithi, ud

Carriage Making,
AND

new G.

It will Ik*

----

The Grand Rapids & Indiana railroad Is
reaping quite a harvest from the business
.......

has begun on the

1

'

population.

---

---

of

at

Maryland w

are eipcrimeoting in Providence

electricity.

The undmlgoed rocpcrtMly annouiicoH that hr
Htill KiixtuiiiM hU uhl ri'initatioii. and that BO*
body neuds to be wanting in anything

..

...

We

ATTENTION

your character.

toilet is a part of

up some.

|

----

with a process

Eioimi Stkkkt, City ok Holland.

talk to girls.— Your every day

ticed cargoes of mill-run selling in Chica- Holland, reports

go

They

HEROLD,

Plain

—

LumukrIs picking

Pros. Grant will be

on the 2d page of this num-

in full

has challenged Yale to a bil-

liard mutch.

ber.

ISC

E.

Harvard

jotting

put a man out of a

I

UliUll

l/u IlUUUj

Vt

llav* juit opened a Larne and well SelectedStock of

C. Harper was secretary.

--

lit

and W.

----

have by a vote of 8 to 3, licensed liquor sa- San Francisco theater for creatinga disWk have been requested to give notice Dry goods,
The proprietor would announce that he
loons, Increasing the license from $30 to turbance, when a voice cried, “ He’s ail
pays the highest
that the dedication of Hope Church (2nd
Groceries,
right, he’s killed two Chinamen!” and
$.50.
Reformed), will take place on next Sab-

CASH PRICES

they let the

FOR

Barley and Hops.
Holland, January
F.

B

LOOTER.

FLOUR

&

.

Crockery, and

FEED

Hope College.

the Council of

—

bath,

-

—

How

the mighty fallen?

-

Holland, with only
ants,

ters this spring has sent out his

--

curtics.—

AV. We

by

3,500,000 inhabit- go

holds $100,000,000 of American se-

Which the||areofferingat

presume

in this

the schr. Jo**,

making 250 m,

The American
us that dancing

FLOUR

informs

Ilegister,of Paris,

is

Alioa complete Stock of

re-

amount sand dollars.

have are included Confederatebonds, St. Paul
R. R. bonds and who known what all.

J’rlces, that defy

Competition.

third car-

alizing thereon between five and six thou-

---

- are a great

Hath & Caps,

swered “here.”— Time*.

on ‘‘Fellowship” at Grand Rapids, on Monday
evening. Mr. C. was once a member of

HIGGINS,

Sc

alone.

------

that

Hon. Schuyler Colfax lectures

STORE OF

SLOOTER

—

-

The Odd Fellows should remember

HKJOINS.

J. E.

State Treasurer Bartholomew

—

1874. 50-3s-ly

28,

man

May 8, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.
There were twenty -five men playing The Public are cordially invited to atresigned last week, after thirteen years'
service in the Department, eight as Dep- dominies in -- last evening when a fellow tend.
uty Treasurer. The clerks in the office rushed in and asked if a notary public was
The stave businesshas always been of
present— twenty-fourat once rose and anpresentedhim with a gold-headedcane.
great revenue to this place. Aid, R. Kan
— —
—

Deputy

going out of fashion

FEED,

&

-

AIWA YS Ob

-

in

II

AND.

<>
polished the General Europe, and says: “ If men and women
Laws passed at the lust session of the Leg- conid flirt as convenientlyand as pleasAll |oodi purchaaril of m will be*
rumors afloat in
We beg leave to call the attention of the Public
islature.In a few weeks we intend to lay antly without iu protection, it would In*
to the fact that we have opened, in LABAKBK'S sconded Jamestown Treasurer, C. C. Pratt.
OLD FURNITURE STORK (west of Van l.amle- The latest one is that instead of having before our readers the New Constitution, given up altogether in civilizedcountries.”
gend s) a FLOUR AND FEED STOKE. We shall
keep constantly on hand everythingthat pertains run off, he has been murdered, and lies and until then we shall defer any remarks
Our commenU on the “report of our
to a
we may deem proper to make upon the
buried in his own garden.
charter election in the Grand Haven Netes,
To any part of the City,
questions involved in said document.
First-class Flour & Feed Store.
by an .4. B. C.-er, have called forth an
Express- Agent Breyman, has invested
explanation from the same source. He Oi? e ui a call beforr| purchailngclsewhm, «t our
a nice littlesum in a new express-wagon,
Mr. Punch on the profit of Poultry.—
Flour, Feed,
New Store on Hirer Street,next to Van Putten’aDrwf
with a high seat, and handsomely orna- Totrn Gent.—" How do you find keeping advises us of the inexpediencyof playing
Hay, Grain,
wit* rutting Unit*. Wc shall take heed acmented with A. M. Ex. Co., “ C. O. D.,” poultry answers?” Country Gent, (lately
and Mill Stuff, (Come On Dutchman,) etc. It improves retired).—“Oh, 'es s’pesed to answer. Ye cording!) and quit with A. B. C.

There

8th Street, Holland, Michigan.

many coutlicting
regard to the lately ab-

Last week

we

1

,

Delivered Free!

--

--

the looks all around, and was manufac- see there’s the original cost

At Lowest Cash Prices.

tured by Messrs. Gunst

---

SLOOTER & HIGGINS.
Holland, March 13, 1874. 108-ly

The

& Dykema.

of course the

------

Germany. A
is now actually in

rapidly gaining ground in

furnace for cremation

Ready Again!
— ^-:o:—

^

Siemens, a

es-

civil

engineer. Its cost is
it

is calculated that

the complete combustionof a human

—

corpse will take about an hour.

H. MEETiGS,
Where

F.

timated at £1,250, and

THE STORE OF

AT

process of constructionin Saxony, by

the fowls—

food goes down

to me, ye

The

wife of Pere Hyaclnthe,has ad-

letter of counsel and encourageWell, then, I purchase the eggs ment to the women of America, who have
from the children, and they eat them.”
enlisted in the temperance war. She

know.

cause of cremation appears to he

of

-

The

----

dressed a

-

Zoological Society of

says: “The

London have

collection,in the shape of a Javan rhinoc-

cies ever

Is

deep that

you must succeed for your cause
justice,and

the first animal of the spe-

it,

is

hut

God’s

your aims divine. Only

let

your prayers he intelligent. Be executive;

brought alive to Europe. There

for

prayer alone will not suffice.It must

were already representatives of three spe-

he followed by good works.” She advises
--- —
The examination of II. Koningsberg cies of these huge animals in the society's that the women reform their tables and
gardens. This makes a fourth, and renfor “ assault with intent to kill,” was held
thus cease creating an appetite that ever
ders the series nearly complete,only two
on last Wednesday, before Justice Post,
craves for liquor; also that instead of rye
other kinds of rhinocerosesbeing known
Prosecutor Lowing appearing for the
for whiskey, grapes for native wines be
to exist.
raised.
People and G. C. Stewart, of Grand Ha---------- -*•#» -ven for the Defendant. The result was
Ok all the horrible crimes with which
A very romantic incidentin the career
that Mr. K. was “bound over” to the Cirnewspapers abound these days, none can of one of the younger families of this city,
cuit Court, and gave recognizancefor his
he more shocking than a recent rape case occurred on Monday last, and one espe-

all kinds of choice

Family Groceries,
Crockery,

A

THOMPSON)

PRACTICAL

it will

lake a generation at least to cure

just made an important addition to their

eros, which

evil is so

(SUCCESSORS TO DUTTON

Engineers and Machinists.
Messrs P. Winter*, K. Winters and J. Rrowib,
“•ve formed a co partnership under the above Arm
name, and will devote themselveswith all due attention and diligence to anything and everything
pertaining to the line of Engineer*sud Machinists.

The Shop and Foundry are locatedat the old
eland, west of Heai.d *.

The Bi.ai rsmitiinhopformerlyrun by P.
Winters, will be continuedas before.

A

E.

The Plow Bi sinksb heretofore conducted and
managed by R. K. Heald has been transferred to
us. and will be nm In connection with the above,
tj

Mill RiFinuno, will receive our special atten-

--

Glass-ware,

--

Yankee Notions,
Flour ife Feed,
May

be

found

at

appearance,to

Etc.

Etc., Etc., Etc.,

Vegetables.

THE 3STBW
worn,

and every delicate and compllcatodcontrivances.

Self Setting Needle.

privilege of resting a little,which request

The

Senate last week, discussed the Bill

of course, was granted. After having
to enable the Mennonitesfrom Russia to rested a short while she manifesteda deeffect a permanent settlement on the pub- sire to go down town, to do some “ shoplic lands of the United States. It waa ping,” and asked further permission to
amended so as to provide that the aggre- leave the baby (and the satchel)so long in
gate number of acres shall not at any time their charge. They tell us the baby is a

Marine Intelli- exceed 300,000 Instead of 500,000 acres,
gence that the Prop. Ira Chaffee has been and gives them the privilege also to locate
sold and transferredto another route. on certain Indian lands in Minnesota,
This leaves Saugatuck in the same desti- held in trust by the Government, not extute condition as Holland. While we ceeding 100 acres for each member of the
have all along mentioned the subject of society. The measure was advocated on
steamboat communication, wc will not the ground that the Mennoniteswere an

Positive.

reaction from Springs.

On

GENTS WANTED.

this a special occasion, but again re-

examine

7

Holland City White Lead
Is not surpassed. It Is warranted superior to any
W hlte Lead In this market, and Is sold at much
less price. My stock Is purchasedIn large quantities of first hands, saving all lohhers’ proflta, and I
can therefore afford to sell below
neighbors.

my

Rmmnber-lm

not to b* under told bv an
n th* {State of Michigan. Call and set.

I lout*

HEBER WAL8II,
46-

tf

Druggist a Pharmacist.

handsome little fellow, and whether it is

W. VAN PUTTEN,

the natural attractionsof the little fellow,

the tactics of this

woman

or the kind-

GENERAL DEALER IN

heartedness of the lady of the house, or a

combination of
happy result we

all this, that

do

produced this

not know, hut tiie re-

quest was granted and goodbye mother!

Drugs

i

Medicines,

honest

the 24th ult., died at North Holland^ certainly not in accord with our policy in

mother of the child.

The baby

Paints

and

Oils,

Putty, Glass, Etc.
Patent Medicines,

is four

tiling this country'. “ It would bear no months old, and was comfortablyclothed;
The “ Slag” set!
Choice Wines and Liquors,
numbered amongst the early fru it hut what was evil. Suppose 10,000 its wearing apparel leves no special
settlers, arriving here in ’48, direct from Hitsh Catholics should desire to settle in indications which could lead to any infor- Fancy Soaps l Perfumery.
Zwolle, Holland. After a stay of a few ckue county? Upon what principle could mation. Upon the non return of the lady Tooth Brushes,

family is

\m mm

co„

years in this place, they located six

10th St 4 Boon Wait of Broadway, N. Y.

miles (foingrcssdcny them the right after pasthis bill? Oi suppose 10,000 German

have resided there

MIDDLETOWN. CONN.

since.

w as

and

ued industry and early privations, leaving they he denied? Certainly not. It was our young Hollander. A family council

.

atten-

»

j

.

!

was

at

once convened, and

it

was

A FULL

j

ASSORTMENT OF

unani-

Supporters and Trusses,

mously agreed upon not to institute uny
four gre*t-gr»nl-chil(Jren to mourn kor or any other clitss. In inviting foreigners search hut to adopt the little hoy as one
! departure. The vast concourse attending to this country,it was intended that they
of the family. We Jiave since learned
I

1

!

funeral oktrcquie. teamed to tke es- should take their place with our ‘citizens, that the little fellow has grown very
Europe teem in which Mrs. Slag was held by the speak our language,support our free in- popular in the third ward, creating quite
a jealousy amongst the neighbors.
y. KENYON. 1 people amongst whom she had lived.
stitutions, and be of us.”

*

and Paint Brushes.

to

general Banking, Ridiange, and Col- a faithful companion, aged 80 years, fifty- not the desire of our people to have a
lectlonbusiness. Collections made on all points
•,
i i i si u. „
Inthe United State* and Europe. Partlcnlarattcii-n,ne children and grAnd-chlldren,with settlement exclusivelyof Irish, Germans,
s

«

Shaving Brushes,

them, in the face of passing this bill? ing informed of the facts, suggested that Razors and Razor Straps,
Chamois Skins, and
witness three generationsgrowing up af- Suppose 10,000 French Communists made the satchel he opened, which was found to
ter her, enjoyingthe fruits of their contin- application to settle here in a body. Could contain a pretty complete wardrobe for
Nursing Bottles.

HOLLAND, MICH.,

tf

Hair Brushes,

ship was involved. At the usual evening

‘"TTU! ffecv&Sed Pn
Protestantsdesired to settle in the next hour the senior member of the family
county? Could Congress refuse to allow made his appearanceand upon be-

ships connected with pioneer life

Nathan Kenyon, Banker.

and sold. Ticketsto and from all points in
sold at mv office.

Clothes Brushes,

evident that a change of guardian-

had the privilege of surviving the hard-

51-11

ness entrustedto me shall have prompt

it

from here, known as North Holland, am^ ^in(
sing

PBINCIPALOFFICI INO MAHUPAlTOBTAT

Mj

The

Mrs. E. Slag aged 78 years.

Address:

Dm-s

WANT

I

and industriousclass of people, The last that was seen of her was at the
and
would
he a valuable additionto our Chicago depot, at the time the afternoon
peat that something might and should be
population.
Mr. Carpenter, of Wisconsin, train left for Grand Rapids. She has been
done in this line, aspecially in connection
with the Railroads running to this place. opposed the scheme and s:.id that, in his described to us as a woman of about 40
opinion, this hill was bad in principle,and years of age, and apparently not the
make

The most Perfect Shuttle.

M

1H74.

is with-

the residents in that locality, asking the

It will he seen from our

Divestal of every loose and clumsy attachments

n

it

put up a neat and appropriate house; gen-

other.

Victor Sewing Machine.

No

brute, weigh- cially worthy of mention, since

P. Berghuis. We hope the Board will trophist arguing against hanging.

more the ap
pearance of a wagon-houseor granery
than anything else. A tasty building
costs no more on that account, than any

46-aXB-ly

all

a

ing 225 pounds, on a little girl of 4 years out precedentiu this place. It was in the

erally these buildingshave

River St., Holland, Mich.

Movements

—

committed by

branchsa

Olf^M
my

In their Seasons, at Lowest Prices.

tee

^

in Ontario,

Its

Mill owners and manufacturersarc requested to
give us a call.
Holland, Mich.. March 12.
lOMy

The Special Township meeting of Hol- old. The man was caught in the act and afternoon of the day, that a lady-stranger
land Township was held on last Saturday, managed to escape, hut has since been with baby in her arms and satchel in hand
PP.r,:hMC paints.
and it was decided to locate th6 site for a captured. Imagine yourself to he a near was wandering in the South-Westpart of BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., to call and
stock.
relative
of
such
a
child,
and
some
philauthe
city,
and
entered
the
house
of
one
of
Townhouse,East of the city, opposite Mr.

VEGETABLES,

nsr wish

amount of $1,000, with

two sureties.
-----

all times.

Cash Paul for Butter, Eggs A

the

Khip Bucbsmithinh.done in all
with promptnessand dispatch.

And everything, usually kept in Drag Storm.

•

Physicuuu' Prescription*Carefully Com
pounded, Day or Night.

THK SALOON-KKKFKH’SWHY.

iug with her, aged fifteen, who, I grieve hurry,” remarked Archer, as, shutting sisted Cupid’s darts bad fallen a victim
Dr. Wilhoft’r Anti-Periodio or Feto state, was a very naughty boy, and the door, he sat the basket down with u at last.
Ynti rink wliy I Hurrfnderwl,
VKii am* Acre. Tonic l—Wilhoft’s Tonic lias esMrs. Barton administereda sound
at tbe Tieverton Academy, which beat- crash— -when, to his infinite horror and
My boon companions— why
Ubli bed .tholfas iho real infallible chill cure.
I let a hand of women
tended, his exploits were a source of dismay, a yell like that of a juvenile scolding to her mischievous b rot fie* It is universallyadmitted to be the only reliaThrow tuwdust in my eye.
continued annoyance to the teachers fiend burst from -the interior of the who onty chuckled as he recalled the ble and harmlesschill medicinenow 'in use.
Well. ( heard that they were omin#,
and of mingled wonder and a Imiration same, nnd as ho exclaimed “By.Tdve! expressionthat was visible on Mr. Its cfiicacy is confirmed by thousands of certificatesof the very best people from all parts
And I meant t» l>c prepared
to his schoolmates. And yet he was one it's— it’s— a baby !” he sat down on the Archer’s face when he first discovered
With a stoic smile of weleomo,
of the country. U cures malarious diseases
the
trick
(for
Charley
had
peeped
front
stairs
and
a
cool
perspiration
of the best-hearted boys in the world,
Ah if J ueithcr feared uor earyd.
of every tji e. from the shaking ^uos of the
only for the mischievous element that ran the whole length of his spinal through the entry-blinds)but of course lakes and Valleys to the raging fevers of the
1 had placed my eho; in order,
he^romised never to do so again.
torrid zone.. Try it! P has never been known
seemed a part of his nature. He was column.
And tidied
If;
“What on earth shall I do?” mutr. Barton also gravely narrated the to fail. Wiikrlook,Finlay A Co., proprieEvery bright decanter
always duly sorry fdr his transgressions,
tors, Now ‘Orleans.
Waa ahiniiw from ita shelf.
and his fits of penitence have been tered the wretched man, as he cautiously examples of several vicious boys whom
approached
the
resting-place
of
the
he
had
known,
who
all
came
to
an
unA Wonderful Institution.— Thirty
known to last a full hour.
Mv ImhI civar was llfhtfd
I had well matured
ad my idan
But between Mr. Archer and Charlie child, whose shrieks oecame more fran- timely end, but I fear the lessons were thousand sniTerers from deformityof the
Tn show these canting women
there was a feud, originatingfrom a tic. With the courage of despond ion he not heeded by that bad boy, who was at spaio, limbs and face, paralysis,chronic disJlow much I was a man.
eases, catarrh, piles and fistula have been suclittle of Charlie’s playfulness, and it proceeded to uplift the infant— for- that moment, shoeing the family eat
cessfully treated by the National Surgical InI meant to treat them kindly,
tunatelyright side up— but as be awk- with paper.
came about in this wise.
stitute, Indianapolis,Indiana. It lias a branch
Yet firmly,all the while,
But as Mr. Archer, who is happily at San Franciscoand Atlanta. liy sending for
The former gentleman was given to wardly attempted to hush its cries by
Anri answer their upbraldma
With a predeterminedsmile.
tile
wearing a stand-up collar, surrounded saying “Shoo— shoo now”— the cries married to Miss Fletcher, olway attri- their journal full particulars cau bo obtained.
by a very stiff and clerical-looking white were redoubled, and Mr. Archer began butes his present matrimonial felicity On account of their long and extensive exThey canie-Mliat band of women—
perience,they can cure cases cheaper than it
Calmly, serenely canie,
neck handkerchief,which Charlie hav- to think darkly of the way in which to the events of that evening ; ho and can bo done elsewhere.
With no deep voice of aiiKor,
the boy are on the best terms, and
ing often observed, proceeded, in the young kittens are disposed of.
No seethiutfwords of blame;
“ Hobhe Mkn,” and others who preInmost well-regulatedstories, where Charley is now settling down to be quite
absence of Mr. Archer, to obtain postend to know, say that tko following direca
baby
is
left,
under
these
or
any
other
a
steady
youth.
A hand of wivea and mothers.
session of a largo and remarkably tall
With faces worn with care.
He occasionally brooks out in some tions had better be observed in using SheriCochin China rooster that belonged to circumstances, when it is found it alilau's Cavalry Condition Pmnhrt: Give a
A faith above all passion,
Mrs. Green— one of that cheerful ways looks sweetly into its discoverer's new vein of mischief, but is gradually horse a tablespoonfulevery night for a week
A llti|ie beyond despair.
species of bird with a voice like a fog face and “ coos ” (which I believe is the coming to see the errors of bis ways, the same every other night for 4 or 0 nights
Tlierewere women from all stations —
the same for a milch cow, and twice as much
whistle 'and spurs like marlin-spikes, correct expression), or stretches its little and conducts himself accordingly.
The high, the low, the i>oor
The baby— the unconscious instru- for an ux. The addition of a httlo fine salt
Home to.Tift
Tift the
thi burden
which make the small hours of the arms to be taken up, or smiles so sweetOf the crosa their sisters bore.
ment of the above narrated incidents, will bo an Idvantago.
morning hideous with unreasonable ly, or somethingof the kind.
This, being a real flesh-and-blood now has begun to talk, and here, if you
I saw one pale-facedwoman,
Probably no one disease is the cause
crowing.
Who ones in tneroy oamn
baby,
did nothing of the kind. But it please, I will leave it. I am not fond of of so much bodily misery and unhappiness
Several attempts bad been made by
To soothe my stricken mother
(and the disease is almost universal among
Mrs. Green’s lodgers to dispose of this choked, and roared, and squirmed, and babies.
Kru the husband mm had slain.
the American people) as dyspepsia. Its causes
remarkable bird, by poison and other turned purple in the face to that extent
Heed's Temple of Music, t'hieSgo.
arc many and various, lying chiefly iu the
That woman then was shielded
that
Mr.
Archer,
in
his
desperation,
was
foul means, but, owing to a constitution
habits cf our people. The remedy is simple and
Good second-hand pianos,ijl'23 to $21)0.
From every sorrowinc wave
lly the arm that now was molderiuR
naturallystrong nnd a digestionunim- about to take it out to the kitchen sink,
New Rosewood pianos, $200 to $300.
effectual. Use Dr Wisharl's Great American
Within a drunkard's grave.
Dyspepsia Pills. They never fail to cure.
New Square Grand pianos, $350 to $175.
paired by tritles, it bad become a moot- ami pump water upon its head, when, to
Warrantedto please, or money refunded.
add to his perplexity and dismay, the
ed
question
among
the
enemies
of
this
Her only son, who should have lieen
— --------- --I We have heard recently of aeveral seHer comfort, staff and atay,
rooster as to whether anything short of door-bell rang again.
“l l^ossibl v^t he wretched mother mav ! The wife’s secret— Her opinion of her , vere cases of spinal disease cured by JohnI knew in wild delirium
a can of nitro-glycerine
would have any
Had left my shop that day.
have repented desertingher child,”
„
effect whatever upon his stomach.
fortv live years o'd, who had not done a day’s
Ho, comrades, latent manhood
At the expense of a pair of scratched the cheering thought that passed Glad Tidings for the Slaves of work for four years. The back should flrst bo
Was wakened in my breast,
hands, Charlie had succeeded in cap- through his mind, as he made a rapid King Alcohol.— How many a manly washed, then rubbed with a coarse towel.
Till with a smitten conscience
Apply the Liniment cold, and rub m well with
I was praying with the rest.
turing the unhappy bird, which lie im- rush to the door, accompanied by a form is palsied ; how many a noble
the hand.
mediately proceeded to invest with a fresh outburst from the interesting in- mind is destroyed ; how many a price*
Hut not with chastened sadness,
less soul lost, through the curse of strong
As those pitying women prayed,
huge paper collar and tie, after which
That God would spare in mercy
he turned him loose in the street,where
But,
to
his dismay, who should be drink! To the despairing victims of
The wrecks that rum Lad made
unfeeling and heartless people declared there but Miss Fletcher,who had come the Satanic tyrant, Alcohol, whose
shattered nerves, and tremblinglimbs,
that he resembled Bob Archer to a to call on the Green family.
But as I prayed in boyhood,
When In days of long ago
and racking headaches, seem to find no
marvelous degree.
“ Why, Mr. Archer— I didn’t know
I stood beside my mother
relief except i" the renewed use of the
MINERAL ROCK SPRING
When
that
gentleman
returned
from
I
thought
—
you
didn’t
like
children
?”
In a drunkard’s home of woo,
a down-town walk, his eyes were greeted was the remark of the astonished fatal poison which brings them every
And prayed that every drinking shop,
with this singular apparitionstalking lady, as Mr. A., with a scarlet counte- day nearer to their miserableend,wcauFrom garret,ball or cell,
Diabetes,
majestically up and down the pavement, nance, attempted to make himself heard Bounce glad tidings of great joy: Du. Dropsy,
Was swept from off God's footstool
And emptied into hull
to the great admiration and interest of above the din, and to explain the situa- I Walker's Vinegar Bitters contain not Gravel,
Dyspepsia,
I «k Oltk/vl^
f A
__ _ Aa large crowd of youths, who were by no tion.
a single drop of Alcohol in any form, j Constipation, Jaundice,
Twas thus I prayed, till sweet and low
means sparing in their remarks concern“ Like ’em !” shouted Mr. Archer, as but are a sovereign remedy for the ills
Bright’S Disease,
Aroae a pleading prayer
That God in mercy still would save
ing the resemblancebetween the though Miss Fletcher find been hard of of drunkenness. They restore tone and aud an dii.-as®.f the liver and kidneys This
The loved ones every where.
feathered biped and Mr. A.
hearing ; “ I’m going to drown this strength to the system, and entirely water H now Vn.wrn and «old as a remedy for the
*'•
... r ‘ i above disoa»ca, in all parts of the world. It is
Afterward, when the latter gentleman —this— wretched being, if I can find a eradicate the pernicious appetite for truly wononful Whst effect it has upon the human
Ho wait till you have heard them,
Heard that prayer of tears,
had discovered that Charlie was the salt-bag anywhere handy,” and we are liquor. Try a few bottles
bottles of
of Vinegar 1| *lr,,c,njr**™- It *» now belug shipped at the following
Of concentrated sutmish
author of this graceless trick, he had in not altogethersure but that he would Bitters, and you will never crave strong i Bar rei,40gai..$i2;hairdo, *7; demijohn and jugs,
Bottled up for years—
« . rt
1 • ______ .1
— 1
P ,
_____
o.. ----I tt) cent* per gal .packageextra; bottles(qts.)$l2.M)
the first flii'h of his wrath threatened have made his threat good, had not Miss spirits again, but find your health re- per do/. Money must accompanythe order, exthe boy with a caning. And Charlie, I Fletcher, after a moment’s hesitation paired, your mind restored, and be cept to our regular authorlaeii agent. Inquire of
Heard them wisely,calmly;
your druggist for WaukeshaMineral Rock Spring
And when you’ve heard, them, then—
regret exceedingly to state, had imme- as to the “propriety” of the thing, once more a man in the best sense. Water. Aririret* C. G. ou* <t Co.. Waukesha,
Th<«i history may tell th'n world
diately assumed a pugilistic attitude, stepped into the entry, and taken the Health is cheap when Vinegar Bitters WIs., for orders for the water or for circulars.
That all of you wen* men /
Cincinnati.June 11.1W3.
—Cinciniutfi Tmt*.
40
and, revolvinghis fists rapidly (he child in her arms, and then, to the won- are SI a
C. C. Oux <t Co., Wauktuliu,Wi». : Having u«ed
measured full five feet three), after the der and awe of Mr. Archer, there was a
For tlu- HIdimI Is the Lift-.’
jour water from the Mineral Rock SjirinK. Waukesha, Wtr, for the diahetea, I have fhunri great resupposed manner of the late JohnC. sudden cessationof the tumult, and as
IIARTON’S HA BY.
See Deuteronomy,chap. xii. verse 23. T’io lief from the use of the same. Before I comHeenan,
he
had
asserted
that
he
should
the
distorted
features
settled
down
to
Mood
being
the
source
from
which
our
sysmeiiceil using till* water, mj- physicianreported
Robert Areber, Esq., as be was wont
terns are built up anil from which wo derive to m« the sperifl.- gravity >•» my urine was 33, nnd
to sign himself,was a bachelor of the like to see him (Mr. Archer) “ try it somotliing like their original shape,
after using it for tw enty day# the epeciflcgravity
our mental as well as physical capabilities,
the urine was redu ei to 21, showing a great
most Cfwfirmed stamp. It was whis- on,” and had then muttered something! Mias Fletcher exclaimed, us she trotted how important that it should be kept pure. If of
improvement,uud Boding great relief in not
pered that, year* before, when be was in reference to “ putting a head* on the now pacified baby on her knee.
it contains vile, festering poison* all organic 1 being miaptin-il to uriiiat- «<> frequently,l had
Why, it’s little Daisy Barton !” And functions are weal.euedtheroby. Settling other water*, hut jfivHflt a* my opinion that the
“ handsome Bob Archer,” a Jonng lady some person or persons not specified.
MineralRock Sprit gi# nreferaMe. And 1 do earnIt
is
needless
for
me
at
this
point
to
then
Mr. Archer, in a tumult of delight upon important organs, as the lungs, liver or estly recommend it to all who ore afflicted with
bad jilted him, but most middle-aged
Cotninouly kiv wii a* Bialietcl.
kidneys,
the
effect
:*
most
disastrous.
Hence
men can recall some passage in their attempt to inculcate a moral lesson. at the discovery, grew animated and it behooves everyone to keep their blood in a the Uikoatn
Beirteut fully yotin, Ai.»n«r Wilson,
lires in which a like event may have Every well-regulatedboy who may rend agreeable, and they both agreed that perfectly healthy condition, and more e>- Dept. Cell. Int. Rev., No. H W. Third Street,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
taken place, and this should hardly be ad- this story will readily see that Charlie’s it was some of “ that terrible boy’s” do- pecially doea this' apply at this particular sea
Hudson, Wi*., Jan. 2.1S73.
ings,
son of the year than at any other. No matter
mitted as an excuse for such disagreea- act was very wrong.
MrsiHs' C. c. oi in
Co.— Dear Sin: I am a*tonwhat the exciting cause may he. the real cause jhIumI jU the Immediate bfiutlt reeeivi d from the
It
was
all
bad
enough
;
but,
as
if
not
“After
all,"
said
Mr.
Archer,
as
they
bio cynicism as characterized the life
iisoyf jour lo ali ng witcr. 1 coionmucoil'i*1PB
satisfied,this bad boy stole a stuffed sat in the other room, and the tire threw
and sayings of Mr. Archer.
the wiiter'a*dlrc0t«d,nndfouti.1 amarksilehantfe,
ra»nkey
from
the
case
in
Dr.
Adams’
flickeringshadows over Miss i letch- j,jH (}0i(fe„ Medical Discovery in the catalogue Hdunnifspi-Otfio gravity i>f mine down ty J)i>
He always stoutly denied having been
in
three day*, prodtuinga moist skin and a direct
“refused,” but once, in a moment of study, and fastened a pair of large er s solt brown hair, and tinged her stid 0f
of q^ack
qpack patent
patout nostrums
nostrums bv
bv recon
recommendingit pernpirati-.n* making an entir,, change for the
----- every
------ disease,
----nor does he so recom- 1 in-tt-r in my digestion.I also ttnd It heueflctal to
unguarded confidence, he acknowledged green-glass goggles astride its nose, round cheek with a becoming flush, , to cure
the liver. Sun e thinking tlu* water. 1 rest much
: on the con
ran*, there are hundred*
to Widger — the only man who had ever and encircling its neck with a strip of “ there is more drollery than malice in mend
better at night, and withmit being iii«turbeil. as I
<
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d^erJlaiifMUd^llat URUiillywa# before. from two to three tones during
establish anything ap- red Huuuel, he inclosed the same iu a ' that boy’s composition, and I can
every nigh*- Thinking of visiting your apring in
band
box,
and
writing
on
the
cover
of
ly
blame
him
for
a
trick
which
has
given
proaching an intimacy with him— that
there is but one form of blood disease that it the summer, b lleving the water «o do dl that
you claim, an J knowing the favorablerr*ult« in
he did once ask a young lady if she the box, “With the compliments of me the pleasure of Miss Fletcher’scom- ! will not euro, and that diseaseis cancer. Ho my own ca*e. y<-u will please express the forty
i does not recommend his Discovery for that
gallons immediately a# I am satisfiedthat it does
would marry him; “and,” said Mr. Robert Archer, Esq.,” he dispatched it, pany.”
‘•ut lose any of >ts healing propertinsby shipping.
“ For, sootli to say, the old bachelor, ! disease, yet he knows it to be the most search- 1 think yoir price verv reasonable, aito wilt a liArcher, with a metul smile, “ she said per small boy, to the residence of Miss
ing
blood-cleanser
yet discovered,ami that it ver 'ise your Spring all I can, for the benefit of Inhe sat there watching the lady in will free the Mood and
she’d rather be excused— and now,” he Rebecca Fletcher, who was a single
^ oipiuam
system of all other valids suffering with those incurable oiseasesOf
young
lady
of
eight-aud-thirty
seasons,
question,
who, fortunately,had on
blood poison*, bo tliov animal, vegd Bright'sDisease and Saccharine Diabetes, as I
added, with a look of self-congratulaknow they c*n be immediately relieve* by Arinktion, as one who, through his own long- popularly supposed to cherish an un- most becoming dress and her best braids table or mineral. Tito Golden Discovery i* tng Mineral R >ck Spring Water, With kindestrerequited
affection
for
Mr.
Archer.
of false hair, with just a tinge of rouge granted bv him to euro the worst form* of gards, yours truly,
(>ko. .Disks.
sightedness,had escaped some terrible
Miss Fletcher fell into the most rigid
danger, “ I’m mighty glad I excused
hysterics upon the receipt of this
her.”
!
DKAI) s,,ot'
So the crusty old bachelor had ar- cheerfulpresent (I do not wonder at it), ty ; and the maiden lady showed a beau- 1 picemed Korea of Neck, Legs or other parts. wlthoMe
rived at the age of forty years, at which and tho paternal Fletcher, who was a I tifullywhite and even set of teeth when and -dl Scrofulous Diueases of the Bonet*, a* j JowYoS^oHNSo^uoi.LfiWAY * co owu
standpoint we find him, a rather good- choleric old gentleman, hastily loaded | .she smilingly thanked Mr. Archer for White Swellings,Fever Sores. Hip Joint and
Spinal Disfasos,all of which belong to Scroflooking man, with $25,000, a splendid his double-barreledgun, with the his compliment,
ulous tliseatos.
Mean while, Mr. and Mrs. Barton
constitution,and a hatred for babies avowed determination of seeking Mr.
CONFIRMED RIP-JOINT DISEASE CURED.
gioii of Weston
Archer’s
life.
But,
fortunately,
were hastening homeward, the latter
that amounted to a positive mania.
W. Grove Station. la., July 14, 1372.
in the Near West.
Charlie’s
share
in
the
matter
was
disDa.
R.
V. PjERi-f., Buffalo,N. Y.
full
of
apprehensions
in
regard
to
the
Bob Archer— as we who have known
V1BTTKR
Ian**
at
price! than can
Dear Sir— Mv wife tirst becamo larao
.
------— cheaper
—
, . be
covered
iu
time
to
save
Mr.
Archer
from
fate
of
her
babe,
and
much
self-reproach
him all his days shall call him— boarded
lA f.tnnri elsewhere within civilization.
yoar- .go «we,U«g. would .ppeur and diut Mrs. Green’s, on Char ton street, and the wrath of the aged party referredto, at having been so unwise as to have left appear on Iter hip, ami she was urailually be- | biuoago and Northwestern and Illinois Central
next door lived Mr. and Mrs. Bartpn, and Charlie was threatened. with troun- it in the care of her rattle-pated coming reduced, and her whole system rotten Railways,tu Iowa. Average credit rrtrs lift and
with disease. In 1371 a swelling broke on her $6 bit acre. Title clear. N*» fever and ague. For
who were joint owners and sole proprie- cing number two, which, on tile whole, I brother.
Unit exploringtlckats,r»cetvable as cash in payhip, discharging large quantities, ami since ment. or maps and guides giving descriptions,
am
sorry
he
did
not
get,
for
it
is
a
sad
The
youth,
who
had
watched
the
distors of a strong-lunged and generally
price*,terms- or any information, call on or addres*
thing to send a dead monkey with spec covery of the babe, and tho subsequent that time there are several openings. Have JOHN
unpleasant infant about a year old.
II. CALHOUN. Land Commissioner Iowa B.
had flvo dociors at an expense of $125, who
It is a singular fact, and one worthy tacles on and a red rag round its neck, j call of Miss Fletcherthrough the blinds, ray nothing will do any good but a surgical R. Land Co , W U .ndolph-lt,Chicago. «> Cedar
Kapi.1*.la. N. U —For round trip halt fare «-ivurwho had not been able to devise a operation.
»u>n tukett from Chicago apply to the Chwaqo office.
of notice, that each succeeding genera- as a present to a lady.
Quo evening Mr. and Mrs. Barton scheme for tho recovery of the infant, July Ifith. 1873, he writes thus : “My wife
tion of babies that come wailing into
the world are several shades better were invited to take tea at a neighbors, resolvedto brazen it out, and was very has certainly receiveda groat benefit from tho
and, as the servant was tripping her busily engaged in strapping a pair use of your Discovery, for she was not able to
than their predecessors.
get off the bed and was not expected to live
And when we reflect upon the number light fantastictoes at a dance down of skates as little Mrs. Barton opened a week when she commenced using it a
of people who chum to owu the “ best town, it became necessary to leave the the door and made a rush for the year ago. She iias been doing most of betwork for over six months. Has used twenty
child that ever was," and who firmly as- youth in question in charge of the baby. cradle.
and still usin : it. Her recovery is
sert that their baby “ seldom or never It was with the greatestreluctancethat
“Good heavens! where — what have bottles
considered as almost a miracle, and we atMrs.
B.,
after
numberless
embraces
of
cries, ” we are prone to wonder why it is
you done with Daisy, Charles?” was the tribute it all to tho use of your valuable medithat this age should \m t*> much in ad- the infant and instructionsto Charlie terrible exclamationof tho mother us cine. I can cheerfully recommend it as a
vance of the precedingone, and why (who was absorbed in tho perusal of one she discovered its absence.
Mood-puritierand strength-restorer.
“J. M. Robinson.”
every lady's baqy should be so superior of Oliver Optic’s most incredible stories)
“ Don’t worry, sis,” said the impurtaas to the location of a bottle with a gum
to everybody’s else baby.
bable youth, with a patronizing air,
Liberality of Physicians.— It has
Tho Barton ba
baby, of course, iu tho muzzle containing the necessary nour- while Mr. Barton glared on him in always been said that physicians would disishment, left the hope of the Barton speechlessindignation from the door. parage any remedy, however valuable,which
- ayes and arms of ita proper parents,
Nature’s Great
was one of these prodigies of tearless family, and when fairly under way she “ You see, Mr. Archer, next door, got they did not originatethemselves. This has
FOR ALL
been disproved bv their liberal course towards
ran
back
for
the
purpose
of
one
last,
and noiseless infancy. “Run iu and
sort of lonesome, and came in and borDr. J. C. Ayer's preparations. They have
ae« Mary and the baby,” was the oft- smothering embrace of the “tiddy little rered Daisy for a little while.”
adopted them into general use in their pracrepeated invitationof Barton. “That sing,” whatever that may signify.
“And,” continued that unabashed tice. which shows a willingness to countenance
But hardly had tho door finally closed youth, “ Miss Fletcherand he is playin’ articles that have intrinsicmerits which de.baby, sir, is really the best child—’
serve their attention. This does tho learned
and then Barton would meander on in a upon Mrs. Barton than her juvenile keep house, nnd so I—”
It if the vital principleof the Pin* Tree, obtained
professiongreat credit, and effectuallyconbrother
laid
down
his
book,
and
after
most exasperating way, while Archer
Mrs. Barton waited no longer, but tradicts tho prevalent erroneous notion that by a peculiarprocess in the distillationof the tar, hr
would mentally wish his visitor any- executing a species of triumphantwar- rushed into the next door just in time their opposition to proprietary remedies is which Jts tgghest medicioal propertiesare retained.
Tar eV(n in its crude state has been recommendedby
thing but blessingsas he listened to the dunce, at the same time whistlingsoftly
to find Bob Archer’s arm cleverly en- based in their interest to discard them. \\o emineflf physician*of every school. It Is confidently
ecomiumson infancy so fondly indulged the bars of a popular melody, he sur- folding Miss Fletcher’swaist, and the have always hail confidence iu the honorable offered to the afflictedtor the following simple reasons;
motives of our medical men, and are glad to
i. It CURES,— not by abruptly staff cough—
veyed the sleeping infant with a triin by the happy parent.
baby looking as smiling as possible in find it sustained by tho liberal welcome they J but by dissolvingthe phlegm and assisting nature to
The first time that this cordial invi- umphant air and muttered, “ Reckon the latter lady’s lap.
accord to such remedies as AYER & Co.’s illim- throw off the unhealthy matter causing the irritation.
In cases of seated consumptionit both prolong* and
tation had been given, Archer had re- old Archer’ll be a little a’prised when he
itable remedies, even though they are not or
Mr. Archer jumped hastily to his feet dored in the books, hut aro made known to rendersless burdeasomo the life of the afflictedsufferer.
(liiod,with far more frankness than pp- comes to see what he’s got for a presIt* healing principle acts upon the irritated sur.
and muttered an incoherent remark the people through the newspapers.-—Aeic beea. of
the lungs,penetrating to each diseasedfart,
uteuosH, that he wasn’t any hand for ent,” after which mysteriouswords he
about
“trying
to
amuse
the
child.”
Orleans Delta.
relieving pain, and subduing inflammation.
iadies’ tociety, “and as for babies— ” took a market basket from the closet,
3. It purifirs and BNRicHBs Tun ulood. PositiveMiss Fletcher blushed violently, but Buy Bathhonk’s Stoves, tho best made.
here he muttered something under his uni! placing the child with an infinitude
ly curing all humors, from the common pimpur or
the
general
explanation
that
followed,
Fearless, most perfect made ; wood or coal. eruption to the severest cases of Scrofula.Thousands
breath eulogistic of King Herod’s de- of wraps therein, departed from the
of affidavits could be pfoduced from those, who have
served to cover the mutual embar- AcoBN Cook, rivals all wood stoves.
«cree, which, fortunately,was uqheard room.
Prairie : cheap first-classcoal-and-wood cook. felt the beneficial effecuof Pin* Tkcb Tar Cordial
rassment
of
the
two
most
interested
.by Baiton.
in the various diseases arising from impurttiis of
'• Mr. Archer was ruminatingalone by
Goon Stoves, of lUthbone, Sard *t Co., as tub BLOOD.
parties.
The' bewilderedstare with which the sitting-room fire, with his feet elecheap as inferior ones. Sold everywhere.
4. It invigoratesthe digestiveorgans and restores
The baby was given up, and Miss
that latter gentleman had favored him, vated somewhat above the level of his
ike appetite.
The
fact that live million of pairs ef SILat rfuch a declaration of heresy in re- head, the family of Greens having gone Fletcher was accompanied homo by VER-TIPPED Shoes aro made a year, shows ' Al. who have known or tried Dr. L. Q. C. Wi*.
hart’j remedies requireno referencesfrom us, but tlie
gard to female society, caused Bob out to spend the evening, when a sharp Mr. Archer, and next day the town how those who use them feel about it. They tunes of thousands cured by them can be given >o
any one who doubts our statement.Dr. L. Q. C.
'Archer to somewhat modify his ungra- ring at the door bell brought him to his was electrified by tho news of their en- know that they last throe times as long.
Wishart’s Gnat American Dyspepsia Pills and
cious answer, and to add vaguely that normal position, and seizing the lamp gagement.
The Northwestern Horse-Nail Co. ’b Worm Sugar Drops have never been equalled. For
For love, like the measles, is apt to
“ some time” he would “ see about it.” lie opened the front door, and beheld a
laU by all Druggists and Storekeepers,and at
Finished ” Nail is the host in tho world.
go voYy hard with elderly people, and
Mv*. Barton, who was a pretty, blue- market basket.
X)r.L.aC. TOHABT’S Office,
So,
JY. Second St., Philo#*
Go to RiversideWater Cure, Hamilton, 111.
“ That butcher’s boy must be in a the blu bachelor who had so long re. eyed little woman, had a brother bourdlieen
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Process of Cremation.

Prof. Prunetto gives tlie details of
the opparatus that would be required
for the process of incremation.After
having made several experimentson
the human subject, in which the bodies
were burned in the retorts of gas manufactories in closed receptacles, and
with access of air, he first sal isfitd himself that the complete and perfect performance of the process would be impossible under all ordinary circumstances. In the first place, there is required an oblong furnace of lire-proof
bricks, having ten holes below, by

pay

it.

Salary, and expenses.Wooffer it ami will
Apply now. «». Webber &. Co. .Marion,0
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Coitlveness, J«ft»»
dice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Dysente-

Sandwich Manufacturing

Bend 2ft cts. with addresses <tf ft others and
reofllTopostpaid u Pino Chromo 7x9, worth
! !til .ft", and instructions to elear 820 a day.
| Plumb A Co.. ION South bth-st., Phtla.,Pa.
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Inrun order*. AOdrcia
S. t. K A Y, Norwalk, Huron Co., Ohio.

Heartache, Plica,

Rheumatism, Eruptions and Hkln Dtecaaes, BUIouanaea,

~

KIND
TIVATOK.
DeacrlptlrpCircular!, fully lllnatrftted,
mailed
fr»e to any oddrcM. J- P. ADAMS, Socratary.
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Xmiim-iiioihISweet Potato I’luiitN,
Maw and Join*. ltr*t f r tho Northern climate.

Ntomaelft

and Breath, Erysip-

tUREKA
l.t%**r Complaint,
means of which the intensity of the tire
*2
Dropsy, Tetter. Tuv.
can be regulated. The upper part of
mor* null Salt Rheum, Worm*, Oout,
ft ftty ftenrlrnr till) adureci• f Omi pvraonawith 1U
DR. SAJI’L. s. FiTcirs
this should be hollowed to receive the
HUI Ct«. will r«eel*e /»•««.ft bftftUtlful Chrumo Neuralgia, as a Dinner PUL and Purifying
nuC I ft'i*1 iiiairuotionihow to unt rirh.poHt-pald. the Hlood, arc tho moat congenial purgatlf#
coffin,and over this a domed cover is
UNC I City bWeltyCv.,108 8. Kitfhth-at.,Philo.,Po. yet perfectad. Their effects abundantlyuhow bow
•
to be placed, by which the Unmet, as in Will be sent free by mail to any one •uudlntf their
addre«8 to 714 Broadway, New Yo'k.
Walker^
California
Vinmuch they excel all «dhcr Pills. They aro eafe and
a reverbutory furnace, may be directed
pleasantto take, but powerful to cure. They
1 |^| 4ft TEA AOKN IS wanted tu town and egar Hitters are a purely Vegetable
upon the body. Within the coffin is a
Atfenti can obtain Permanentanil ProAtaMe purge out tho foul huraorft of tho blood i they
I
F a f\ ^countryto Mil TEA. ‘ r get up club preparation,made ^biellv from the nametal supporter-table on which the
Employment fir the eftle of the heat •elltnu article stimulatethe sluggish or disordered organ into
onion for the largeatTeaCompany
known. Country rltfhta, free and exclutlvu *alo
•is' prices au<i inducements tlVO herbs lOUHU OH tllO lOWCr ranges Of
body rests, fixed by thick iron wire. In Amrri.a Importera
Ittren.Addreia Wale* FrciiokACn..Plt'ebiirtfh,l,a. action • and they impart health aud tone to tb*
to Airenla Send for Circa
\*sey* st
N.dY.Tp*^.
Box,
1287.
Sierra
Nevadamountalns
of
CaliforThe operation embraces three periods— ROBERT WELLS, 43 Vc«ey
whole being. They cure not only hooreryday
St.
nia, tho medicinal propertiesof which
the heatingof the body, the spontaneous
Portable Soda Fountains! complaints of eTcryboily, but foimldablo and danENTS WANTED to Hell our Jnnily celebrated
gerous dlat-aaei. Moat skillful phyaicl.tna,moat
are extracted therefrom vithout the uso
combustion, and finally the incineraArtlr Iob for Luillei' wear. ludiHpeiiHable and
eminent clergymen, and our beat cttlacua.tend
of
Alcohol.
The
question
is
almost
tion of the soft parts, and the calcinaabiolutely , necetaary. 1(1,000 NOLI)
$40, $50, $75 and $100.
cortlflrateaofcures performedaud of<rcat benu&tn
I>1< ‘N’T it LY. They give comfortand aaitstion of the hones. During the first
faction. N<> female cun do without them. daily asked. ‘What is the cause of tho
GOOD, DURABLE AND CHEAP. they hare derived from these Pllll. The y ura the
Sample (tut, on receipt of ty'J.OO. Kit F. Id. unparalleledsuccess of Vinegar Bitperod, and about half an hour after the
safeataud best nhyiio for childicn, bocauao mild
Send for IlluatrutedCircular. LE • KRLE RUBBER
Shipped Ready for Use.
aa well aa effectual. Being iiigar-eoatod,they aro
pile of wood iu the furnace 1ms been Co .SOChamhen Street,New Yotk.
TERSf” Our answer is, that they remove
easy to ta*e and being purely vegetable, they art
lighted, the combustion of the body
the cause of disease, and tho patient reManufacturedby J. W. CHAPMAN
entire ly baruleift.
A CO., ftlADIIOR,IHD.
covers his health. They are tho great
Portrait
of
BEND
FOB
A
CATALOGUE.
tity of gas, and the management of the
FHKPABXD IT
blood purifici’and a life-givingprinciple,
Nile, 24x30. Price, $1.00.
reverbatory part of the furnace is of
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
Dr. J. C. AVER A CO., Lowell, Kaa,
great importance. If the wood has Bent postpaid on rctclpt of tho price. Agents of tho system. Never before In the
wanted in every city and town.
been well arranged, two hours suffice to
Practical and Analytical Cberolatl.
Address LEE A SHEPARD, Boston. i history of the world has a medicine beer
compounded
possessing
tho
remarkable
produce perfect carbonization. During
For full descriptive
SoM fty a0 Druggists and Dealers in JfedtHtik
From #75 io #‘2oO |ht Month,
I qualities of Yinkoar Bitters in healing the
the third period, the air-holes being
.Circulars,send to tho
F.verjrwherf. Male ami Ffinalo, to ifll one of
I sick of every disease man is heir to. They
opened, tho carbonized muss is collected
the moat uii Ail article*eY< r tiirented.needarc a gentle’ Purgative us well us n Tonic,
and placed upon a tresh plate, and the
ed in every family. Bend ft r circular.
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Elastic Truss Co., relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
AddreiH -igtMIH .V I’O.,
heat is now urged to the utmost ; u
Work for Kvcry LmJy . (- ,»o«l Wuprs.
157 STATE ST.. CHICAGO, ILL.
the Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious
| I'criiiitnciitf.intitoy merit 3Ipiimiu| %Vofresh supply of wood is inserted. By
ON 3 Itromlwuy,
| iiivir wuiilcd- l ull fMi lii’UlHi**free.
Diseases.
menus of this arrangement,at the exNew York.
I Address W. A. Henderson A Co., CleveThe properties of Dr. Walker’s
pense of about 150 pounds of wood,
Vineoab Bitters are Aperient, Diaphoretic,
land. 0., or St. Louis, Mo.
complete incremation— that is to suy,
GREAT REDUCTION.
Carminative, Nutritious,Laxative, Diuretic
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ACRES
OK
IIP. REST LAND In
incremation of the soft parts and calSedative,Counter-Irritant,
Sudorific, Altera
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III. Intereaf, by the Burltntftuu anu MUcinationof the bones— may be effected
life, and Auti-Bilio'^'
*our i River RailioadCoic.pany.
in two hours. When tho furnace has
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Grateful Thousands proclaim VinIncreased Facilities to Club Organizers.
lected and deposited in a fumral urn.—
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jrful
InSend for New Price-List.
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THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO., system.
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Fun in Animals.— It is well known P. 0. Box &4>43. 31 and 33 Vesey St., N. Y.
Iso Person can take these Bitters
that lambs hold regular sports apart
23rjrsr
te~
according to directions,and remain long
M'S-i
from their dams, which only look on The Penn Mutual Life 1. Hurance Co., of PhilaFor
Clrciilaraand Map*, with full parti ulare, ftdunwell, provided their bones are not deUKO. S. IIAItltlN,
composedly at a little distance to watch, delphia. an old and reliableLiftiCompany, desires
an Agent In every portion of this State, tn which
stroyed by mineral poison or other
Laud Commiiatouer,BurliiiRtou,Iowa.
and perhaps enjoy, their proceedings. it is not now roiirese'- ted. It is a strictlyMutual
returns its surplus premiums to its means, and vital organs wasted beyond
Monkeys act in the same manner, and Company,
mein hers every year, and as if.s expense* are .ininll,
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repair.
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rates. Alloftts Policies are non-forfeitable for
their value after the third year. Liberal commiss'on contraets made with reliable men. Apply to
H.8. 8TFPHBN8, V. PresH. No. 921 Chestuut 8t.,
Philadelphia. Pa., or to J. W. Iuhdkll, Geu. Western Superintendent.
Cincinnati.

ble children. Mr. Leigh Hunt once
told Dr. Robert Chalmers that he had
observed a young spider sporting about
its parents, running up to and away
from them in a playful manner. He has
likewise watched a kitten amuse itseli
by running along past its mother, to
whom she always gave a little put on
tho cheek as she passed. The elder cat
endured the pats tranquillyfor a while,
but at length, becoming irritated, she

Bilions, Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, which arc so preva-

ATLAS

lent in the valleys of our great rivers

Tho BEST

lished.
throughout tho United States, especially Die Largest Commissionswill be paid.
2
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, For full particulars, addreia the Publishers.
QURjaloguerorl874will be Ulinote,Tennessee, Cumberland, ArkanBRADLEY & COMPANY,
[sent free to Agents on application.
No. 66 North 4th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
INEW MAPS. C H »KTS, ( llltn- sas, Bed, Colorado, Brazos, Bio Grande, (ETAIm Publisher* of StandardRollgloua Work*,
EM Cllfj'lO, Ac. Our new Maps of INDI- Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, RoIllustratedFamily Bible*,&o. Ac.
11 L. TV ANA, ILLINOIS. OHIO and MICHIGAN, am the best and cheapestpub- anoke, James, and many others, with
lished.
their vast tributaries, throughoutour
K. C. BRIDGMAN,
5 Barclay Street, N. Y.
entire country during tho Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea*
LOVKJOY’SNrwSTTLX
ULAM.H CUrTF.It L,
sons of unusual heat and dryness, are
THE GREAT ALTERATIVE
PUT* Y KNIFE.
invariably accompanied by extensive do.
Cuts glass better than
AND BLOOD PURIFIER "THE THRESHER OF THE PERIOD.'
a diamond. Everjrbouy,
rangemeuts of the stomach and liver,
r-*
si. uld ha*n one. Any
| It is not a quack noptnim.
and other abdominal viscera. In their
child can use it. Sen'll
to your ad ilres* on reTIio ingreidientH aro published
treatment,
a purgative,exerting a powceipt of 50 emits and
on each hottlo of medicine. It
Stamp by AIA'AN L.
erful influence upon these various orLOVEJOY, vaa Washingis used aud recommended by
gans,
is
essentially
necessary.
There
ton si* •*».» .*t. ii,MasB.r
Physicians wherever it has
Libervl discountto Store
is no cathartic for the purpose equal to
keepers.
been introduced. It will
Dr. J. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters,
positively euro KCJIOFVLA
as they will’ speedilyremove the darkAGENTS
in its various stage s, j:j/ /•;
Tostll, d.'rr tu co(wum*r», Tin: (is»cs!>«w«u.i Or, The
colored viscid matter with which the
MA TISM, M’JIJTJ: FWJ'J,
AUTHORITATIVE HISTORY tub
bowels are loaded, at the same time
m:.
cornu:,
stimulating the secretionsof tho liver,
BJtoNCWTLs,
rrj:voi\s
hr
Fdhnr tree' era Unrst. Chles*".Complete end
and generally restorijigthe healthy
’r
Reliable. HVi/fei* to Jninrirf. 1-74. S Orl*lual fortrelie;
LEJUJJTY. JM JJ 'ir.Nl
functionsof the digestive organs.
100 .Cher Ki.eraiim;*.
Cx'Thi* «*r<»‘
r’f«*
and ttlllfi'thv lh"ii’nn.h. For ternu. lerril.-rr, elo.. adareM
COX&IMPTIOK, and all disFortify the Body against disease
IlANNM iiitl)k TIimirSON. ISS K. Wuhintlea St.,Chicaro.
eapes
arising from an impure
This isihefaraoua “ Vibrator
Thrkshek,
CAUTION. -Inferior wort*, mere ftmr.lutinni.are Mln|
by purifyingall its fluids with Vinegar
pn»tic.L I'., not be iiiii"**dou. )'r. I*rriam,e'•"rt l» full,
condition
of the blood. Fend which has create*1 Hitch a revolution in the trade
aiOAorUalivt.aud iudoned br lb* Ureal Leader*. Aim* WAer *«,
ami heroine so fully khtaiii.isiikdas the
Bitters. No epidemic can take hold
for onrRosADALisAlmanac, in "leading Thrcubcr" of this dnv am) Konffvatloii.
of a system thus fore-anned.
w hich you Will find certificates I More than seven thoiiNtnd |iim’.ha»«raand ninety
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head(nistwortliy
^NKyrAix'i'H1™
ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs,
PliyBlCiaiiB, Ministers of the j saving, and money making.
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Pour alzra liiudc, vl*t 24-lncb, 28Gonpel and others.
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
Dr. R. Wilton Carr, rf DalMmere, Inch, 32-iiifli,unrt SG-Inch <'yllndcr*»,
eayabe hnaumi it in caeo i f Fcrofula u lilt 0, N 10 and 12-llorao ^ITlAruntod^
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, PalpitaPower*. Alno
AlnoMrn
Scpiirulora“alone’* exand other diacuaca with mmh tutiiafocnreaaly
irraaly forNtcam Potvur,aiidlm
.
______ iprti
roved
tation of the Heart, Inflammation of the
tion.
*
OKTAIILP,
KNQINKB for
Dr.T.C.Pagh^f palilmorc. recom- PORT
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kidjnenda It to au peraona auflcrlng with Htcani Iflaclilnea
neys, and a hundred other painful sympAll porwina intciuling to buy Threahing Ma
diMaacd Blood, enytug it la gtiperiorto
chines, or SopanitorH',alonr,•,or Horse Powers
.Miuiiifartureilnml for sale at
»ny preraralion Ik* htta ever iiaed.
toms, arc the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
"ulone," ns well hr grain U.mmhrb and Farmfiev. Dabney Dali, of U«o Jialtlmore
23 Sc 25 E. Randolph St., Chicago. One bottle will prove a better guarantee
III. E. Couicmice Bontb; eojM he haa frk who want their groin threshed, saved and
of its merits than a lengthy advertisebeen eo much In ueflit( d by lt« U«e, tha, cleanedtothelieit ndvantugo,.ire invited tocond
ho cheerfully recommenda It toftllhh for our new forty iirtge llitictnited Pamphlet
ment.
nml Circular*{sent free) giving full particulars
|

CAT

took an opportunity to hit her offspring
a blow on the side of the head, which
sent the little creature spinning to the
other side of the room, where she looked
extremely puzzled at what had happened.
irritated human being
would have acted in precisely the same

I

|

'

i

An

manner.

0

S

'

OLD KdKNE,

WANTED!

MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP IS TUE
PRE8CIPTION OP on® of the best Female Physi-

1

ctana and Nuraus in the United Staten, and has

been iised for thirty year* with never failing
afety and hucccib by million* hf mothers and
children, from the feeble infant of one week old to
tho adult. It corrects acidity of the stomach, relieves wind colic, regulates tho bowole, and gives
rest, health and comfort to mother and child. Wo
believe It to be the Best and Surest Remedy in tho
World tn all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises from
Teethingor from any other cause. Full directions
for nsing will accompany each bottle. None Genuine unless the fac-simileof CURTIS A PERKINS is
on the ontslde wrapper.
BOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS.

J.

i*

i

NICK,
from no other cause than having worms In the
stomach.

BROWN’S VERMIFUGE COMFITS
will destroy Worms without injury to the child,
being perfectly

WHITE, and

free from all color-

log or other Injurious ingredients usually us*d In

worm preparations.
CURTIS A BROWN,

®

A

FLORENCE

I7ie Long-contested Suit of tho

FLORKNCB HKWIND NIACIUNK CO.
sgaioattheHinger, Wheeler A Wilaen,

and Grover A Baker Companiea, involving over

HOUSEHOLD Why

It finallydecided by the
Supreme Court of the United States
In favor of the FLO KEN Cl-:, which alone has
Ibroken the Monopoly of High Prices.

To

1250,000,

NufTerl

all persons suffering

THE NEWTLORENCE

from Rheumatism, Neuralgia,

AND

Is the

Cramps In tho limbs nr stom-

FAMILY

-

ONLY

Simplest- Cheapest -Best.

back, bowels or side, wo would

1874.

AKD lA,,ILT LmmxjfT Is of all

Gin hst
i

for

internal and external use.

SABBATH.

XHE

others the remedy you want

PANACEA

to

barkright and left.
setes

Sold fob Cabb Only. Bpeci4l Tums to
CLI1R8 and DKAI.KKH.
April,
Florence, Mass.

sayTHlHonsiUOLDPAHACEA

HOUSEHOLD

machine that

ward and forward, or

ach, Bilious Colic, Pain in the

LINIMENT.

For

a!l d.

mu!

Ijitrstof Church Choir Books.
nomtnatlona. 5 13.60 a dor. Sample copy,
.25

and

It has cured the above com-

/^LARKF/HM’.W method

FAMILY

plaints In thousandsof cases.

I

There Is no mistakeabout It.

LINIMENT.

Try It. Bold by

Per Day.

$15 stamp

to

all

Druggists.

Agents wanted. Bend
A. H. Blair A Co., St. Louis, Mo.
1.000

A gents wanted. 00 new steel engravings.Bond 2ft
JY cts. for samples.J. B. VOUCH A CO..\Varren,Pa.

J

forthe

AX O-FO It T E. The BEST or InbtructionBooks.Hasthcendoraenientofallgood

1*1

teacliers

who have examined it. Sent by mail, 3.75.

“THE AMATEUR.”
Tub Gmcat Musical MofthlY ! ELEVEN pages of
new music— titd NINE pages of musical matter In
each number. Sample copy. \0 cts. Subscription,including beautifulCHUOMO, « .00 per year.
1

A a day. Agents wanted everywhere.ParticuI If larsfree. Art Agency, 108 8.4th St., St.Louts.

fb!

LEE &

WALKER'S MUSI CAL ALMANAC,
Lent

free to any address.

LJ OE ACII WEEK. Agents wanted, parttcuW 4 £ lara free. J. Worth A Co., St. Louts, Mo. /V rTZF’S SCHOOL FOKTIIEORGAN.
I « tub UkmvALi.Ei)Isbtboctob." The beat
PVRRYBGDY to sell our Needle-ThreadingThim- v! work for teachers and miplls.
I JWe. Circulars free. Samples sent postpaid, 30c.
'Ne>tcr» Mamifact’gCo., 12G W. 4th-st., Cincinnati.

AGENTS WANTED-

Men or WonienT $34 a
am. week or $100 forfeited. The secret free. Write
at once to BOWEN A CO., 8th St., New York.

.Ventby

m.a.bii.l.i»

$25«W

nrarteed

f

I

Mail, price, $2.60.

LEE 4 WALKER.
FARM ENGINES.

H®pP0SE0SSi§Iil
iw. LANE
SEyrrai'ii.

BODLEY,

6l

MANUFACTURERSOF
n*ing on-

and Drill*.Catalogue froa
W .W. Gluts, St.Ixui*.Mo-

The Best Portable Farm

“JUBILEE ORGAN'*.”

ENGINE,

do Mantels, Counter-Tops, Furniture Y^IOTIT, TEN AND TWELVE HORSE-POWER,
and Plumbers' Sl.bs. and Ma*ble at \ j mounted on a Strong Wngon and re tdy for use
wholesale by THE GOWEN MARBLE
Our Improv U Spark Arreator ta the beat tn use.
CO., 11 Nor'h Claik Street. Chicago.
Send order direct. Illuatrated Catalogues fur-

/1UN8TANT EMPLOYMENT.— At

tiUhed on application to

home,

LAIN E &
JOHN AND WATER

'

BODLEY
STS., CINCINNATI, 0.

NTKAM

1

friends and acquaintance*.

Scrofula, or King's Evil, White
Swellings.Ulcers, Erysipelas,Swelled Neck.
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations,Mercurial Affections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.
In these, us in nil other constitutionalDiseases, Walker’s Vinegar Bitters have
shown their great curative powers in the
most obstinate and intractablecases.

S

Dwgglats,if Oordon*- stout these Improved Machines and other Information valuable to farmers and threnhennen.
Address,
utiafftction.
NICHOLS, SHEPARD ft OO.,
Sam’l G. McFadden, Murfreeahoro’,
Hauls Creek. Mich.
Tcnucscce,»u\h It cured him of KheuCraven &

Co.,

Vllle, Vo., ray

Imatismwhen

it

never lux failed to give

all else failed.

TEE R0SADALI8 IN CONNECTIONWITH

MEDICAL

OUI:

Samaritan Nervine!

Rheumatism,Gout, Bilious, Remit- will cure China and Fever, Elver Complaint,Dyitent and IntermittentFevers, Diseases of pcpalft, ste. Ws guaranteeBoiadami superior to
all other Blond Purlfleri.Send for Descriptive
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, Circular or Almanac.
these Bittershave no euual. Such Diseases
Addreia CLEMENTS A CO.,
are caused by Vitiated Blood.
6 B. CommerceSt., Baltimore, lid.
Bemcmber to atk your DruggUt for Roradalii.
Mechanical Diseases.- Persons engaged in Paints and

Minerals, such as
PSYCHOMANCY, OR SOUL CHARMING."—
I How either lex may fascinate and gain tha
Plumbers, Type-setter.;.Gold-beaters, and
love and affection*of any person they chooaa, in*
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject atantly.Thia simple mental acquirement all can
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard noaaeia, free, by mall, for 26c., togetherwith a
against this, take a dose of

Walker's Vin-

egar Bitters occasionally.
For Skin Diseases, Eruptions,Totter. Salt-Kheum, Blotches, Spots Pimples.
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles,Hing-wonu.-.
Scald-head,Sore Eyes. Erysipelas. Iteb,
Scurfs,Discolorationsof the Skin, Humor.*
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carriei)
out of the system in a short time by the um*

the great remedy for Vplloptic Pita. Convulaioui and
Bpaima. It is ait infallible
ri tnody, a rerta’ii surt aure
euro m every esao, of long or
short etandiug, it mutter*not
how many doctor* have tried
their ikill a’ d fsllel. It has
been tcitud by hundreds, aud
never w as known to fail tn a
ingle Clio Comeoi loud immediatelyfor mudii'inea,and
leak rt lief A trial buttlewill
v ; be lent frfe to anyone sufferBering with thtf above named dit*
r- ' * eases. Always give name of
your Kx press offleuwhen orIs

For Inflammatory and Chronic

’i

:

dering medicine,

Marriage Guide. Egyptian Oracle, Dreams. Htuta
to Ladlea. A queer bonk. 100,000aold. Addreia
T. WILLIAM A CO., Puba., Philadelphia
Medical Wondera. Should be read by
all. Bent free for 2 stamps. Addreia
DR. BONAPARTE, Cincinnati, O.

of

BOOK

SPEEDILY CURED.
All Chronicand Nervous Dneaeei.ofbothtesev,
at rpaaonable price* Young
who are atiffer-

men

DR. WHITTIER. '

WB.VMC™.

Longeit engaged, and moat ancreisful pnyatetan of
tillage.ConauHation nr pamphlet free. Cab or
write. Juat published for young men who aufler
from Nervousness, Debility,Ac., pamphlet. 3<
pagea, 2 stamps

;

a nook, 200 page*, llinr ’.rated, 60c

of these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, ami other Worms,
lurking in the system of so many thousand,',
are effectually destroyed ami removed. Ni
|a a work of great merlf. adapted to all suffering
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no an- from nervous debility aud Igiioraoceof the cauaea
theimiuiticHwill free the system from worm.* and effect* producing a prerneiurodecay if tho
energiesof the human conititution. It unfnlda.
by its simple teaching, the proper course of treatlike these Bitters.
ment. diet, etc., to cure Loat Manhood and all who
For Female Complaints, in young ora
afflicted.Bend a 3c. stamp for pami hlet to
L. E. FKLTON, M D., Waterbary, Conn.
or old. married or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or tho tqrn of life, these Tonic
HAPPY HKLIKP.
Bitters display so decided an influence that
Don’t despair I Read
the cream of medical
improvement is goon perceptible.

log from jiervoua debility,a weak, nervoii*.exhausted feeling,no energy, low spirits, confused
head, weak memory, etc., permanently cured.
Females can consult me, personally or by letter,,
about any of the dlfflcultte*incident to their sex,,
with the assurance of speedy relief. All communications strictly confidential.
Inclose two stamps Lr un IllustratedJournal ol
Health-a complete trratts*on alt chronic diseases,
containingupwards of *ixty pages; also, a Short
Lectureou Marriage. It is a took that every family ought to h.ve.andno oho shouht be without it.
To the weak and sickly one. it lay • bare bonuses
jf tho malady, point* out the n medv, Mud directs
how to retain that precious toon Over 1,600 p*.
tlmts are now uudor treatment.
Flense state where yon saw this a-'vortistmenL.
DK. H A RICHMOND.
(P.O. Jl-.x741) ht. Joseph. Mo.
Office on Francis itroet.opposltt-Pm« iftc Hotel.
t

Addreif,

An tutvrcNtlHB Illuiu
trated work of260 pa.
gia, containingValtlalilo hifornmtion for

I

dr.a.g.olin literature I

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when
R.D. Willson,221) W. WaPhlngton st., Chicago

j

L

No. 21 $ Fulton Street, New York.

PANACEA

At

A

Sold by Druggists and Chemists, and dealers in
Medicines, at Twimtt-fit* oirts a Box.

You

Lino, con,

D

Proprietors.

Will

l r.

A

FAKMEUS’ MOVEMENT.

CHILDREN OFTEN LOOK PALE AND

|<.4h..»4u..

mum
R

•

THIRTY YEARN’ KXFKKIK.NCK OF AK

•v

WORLD!

Ilk

AND CHEAPEST ever PubAGENTS WANTED-to whom

ever you find its impuritiesbursting through
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it in
foul ; your feelings will tell you when. Keep
the blood pure, and the health of the system
will follow.
k. h. McDonald & co..
DruppstsMid Gen. Apt*., San Francisco,Callforai

Thirty

___ ly ear* among the those who arc married or contemplate maw Iulm-.
thotiiaudssaved from an early grave; Price 60 et*. by mail. ArMresa l»r. Ilutta*Dlsuen.
lost vitality;nervous weakncii; who may marry; ••rv. 12 North KllhtJlHtreet. Kt. LouIh, Mo.
why not; lost memery; Impaired health. Thirty
lectures delivered at Chicago Medical Institute,
O. r>. U.
No. 1H
price Meta. Consultation fro . Curci.guaranteed.
Addreasor call on Dr. A G OLIN. 167 Washington* YXTHKIV Wit ITf IMG TO AD v FA\ PIN UK?
at., corner Btate. Chicago,’ HI. plesiannt home for
IV iilciiarMNymhihmu- tn.
TV* •l»Ur 0#.|w v
pfbtiants. All correspondenceconfidential.

afflicted ;

.

ad

of Woblilnpton and Charlton Sin.. X. Y.
Sold by all DruggUt* unit Dnilt-rn.
cor.

lim

J.

t

P.

COATS' BLACK

THMI

fir

wf MiiiimJ

A

Niv York

CARD.

church

view

the

vaewivy

the JeLcdic-a' (Prcfecdci:, cV~

casiened

Silver Plateo Ware,

the dcpciiturc

’ey

(

LeMccr,

;ny

Father Qr.

f3.

l

would

eifuhly an-

reeve

York

IIhvu ou hirnl a constantly iei)l*>nlslicil,
carsfully sfUcle l an I ever fmli stock u(

supposed to have by

estaeliehed my office

SETS,

era

a

Homan

have

the

1H74.

FARCY

!

Fancy Goods,
Mkdicines,
Oils,
Pi tty,

Pkufcmkky,
Shoulder Bra(

Roots*

who

then had

WATCH KS, CLOCKS

shall sell at

pretence.

Druggist a Pharmacist, of 27 years practicalox
4ft 8t**-ly

RHCEITIX

order that

be safe from the
wigwams and war

Planing

lias twenty

two
our new shop we have purchased entire new Machinery,

In re building

ty-six synagogues,valued at $3,000,000.

Or Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE

Stationary and School Books,

authoritysuperseded the Dutch, and

on hand

Episcopalian

Stock of all kinds u

m

Paper,
Envelopes,
Writing Books,
Pens,
Pencils,
Diaries, Etc., Etc.
Also a full line of

Confectionary and Toys.
4U-3S
A. CLOETINGH.

tf

SONS.

B. T.

,hc

|

they

now have

They

are by far the wealthiestdenomina-

worldly sense,

delivery.

& A.

1<»,

two churches, at

8s

sow

rim
______

lost

•lust published, a new edition of
Sr. CalvinrtU'i Celebrated
on
the Radical mre (without medicine)

Imy

frffri'rice, In

celebrated author. In this admirableEssay,
clearly demonstratesfrom a thirty years' successful
practice^that the alarming consequencesof selfabuse may lie radicallycured without the dangerous use of internal medicine or the application
of the knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once
certain and effectual by means ol which every
suffeter,no matter what his conditionmay he,
may cure himself cheaply, privately and radically.

REMEDY

Ktc., Etc.

Store,

this

Chas.

J. C.

Kline &

E. J.

HARRINGTON,

Where may be found at

Wholesale

all

Meat Market,

times, at

of

Retail
at

!

the Lowest

PRICES.

Mich.,. Bin. 1st, 1874.
4ft

vi-ly

MUSIC HAS CHARMS!

Jacob Kuite.

PRICE REDUCED.

14,

1874

.

X.

Roman

a year

is

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

$8,000.

weed

!

3 5, 0 0 0
(

KI.EBHATKI)

SIIONINGER ORGANS,
ijrrup. IfniATuI
ears for Msm, KC'
nr sadBhw mailed!swmiJhwa lo.thlil0Ui AeriL ir 1
r A. OSBOUHN. aton pCbU Mix

of every one he

met. His

Henderson, and

in

residence

was

coming up the Ohio

Misses and
Ciiipuen’sWeak,

HOLLAND,

Of the Latest Styles.
Cl’STOM WORK AMI REPAIRIXO

am now prepared to buy

Done at short notice.

Cash Paid for Hides.
Our prices compare favorable with those
of our neighbors, and it is our purpose
to compete successfully withthc trndeoutside litis city, intending not only to satisfy
our old friends,but to draw a new trade to
this city and the Boot mid Shoe Store of

In any quantities,for which I will pay the

Highst

Whoklt Cull Xuht tat,
FOR A GOOD ARTICLE.

Henry

S.

•

Eagle.

L.

-in

SPRIETSMA A SON.

Holland, April 1,

l!i74.

IN

him.

conversationwith a passenger,

Powell. He

A citizen

DAILY USE.

who made

lives

he?’

in your

one of
our oldest citizens.” “ Very sociable man,
ain't he?’ “ Remarkably so.'* “ Well, I
thought so; I think he is one of the most
sociable men I ever met in my life— wonderfullysociable. I was introduced to
him over Tit Grayson Springs last summer,
Yes,

me

ten minutes

I

.

Mt

myiiut charity sermon that philanthropy
IllustratedCatalogue*sent by mail, post-paid :o
at y addre*'. upon application to

12^
B.

'l-Vd

SHONINGER A

Affi! A IAS

E WOODRUFF,

Dr.

BOTANIC PHYSICIAN.

MANUFACTURERSOi AND DEALERS IN

38

CANAL STREET
[t:r

VV

BOOTS, SHOES,

known to he i'vhku vemctable. He

RUBBERS, ETC.

HOLLAND,
M

Co.,

Hew Brai, Cow.

w as the

love of our ‘species,’you must

have understood me to say 'specie,’which

may account for the
lection.”

imatlnese

of

the col-

uses

no

Minkkai.sor Poisons.Having prescribed for over
eighteen tbt tlsand patients within the past ten
y ear*, w ithout Losinu onk of THEE, where he
was the only doctor called. He guarantees reasonable satisfaction In the treatment of every
disease which afflicts humanitv.
He keeps constantly on haml over 2<mi kinds of
the most choice Roots. Bark ami Herbs, and over
UNt kinds of his own manufacture of medicine*.
He is to be found at bis office at all hotlrs-day

A Very large stock on hand.

StiSM, - -

HAIlts.l

11’ Ho ha* for the past twelve year* beet) lt>rated in Opera Block, has now . since be
ing burned one removed hi* stock to.HS Canal
street,where he continuesto cure every description of Autx, Chhoniu ami Phivatb Disease,
on the most reasonable term*. He manufacture*
all his remedies from the raw material,hence,

m

or night.

Among the leading articles of medicine manufactured by him are Id* I.iv ku Syhith, L'ovuii

46-6 - ly

Svhcps. and Pkmalk Restorative* ; all of which
give universal satisfaction.Call and counsel
with a doctor who will promise you nothing tint
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, The Circuit Court for what he will faithfullyperform, and will correctO the County of Ottawa, in i hanl-bry.
ly locate your disease ami give you a correct diagnoals of your cases without asking you scarcely
CHARLES SCOTT, Complainant,
a question. Liver complaint* treatedfor fifty
vs.
cents per week, ami other disease* in proportion.
FRANKIE A. MrGKORGE. NA
Connell at the office fhke.
THAN IEL T. MrGKORGE. JO- f
Liver Complainttreated for fifty cents per week
SEPH OXNER. WILMINAOXNER. I '
and other diseases in proportion. Counsel at the
|
office free. Medicinesent by express all pacta of the
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of said
Unitud States
15-1.
Circuit Court for the County of Ottaw a. In Chancery. made in the above entitled cause on the
thirtieth day of January. A. D. 1874. Notice Is
hereby given, that on the SECOND (2nd)
DAY OF JUNE next (1874), atone o’clock ini
the afternoon, at the front door of the Court House,
In the Citv of (trend Haven, In the said Comity of
Ottawa, 1 will sell at puhlle auction to the highest
bidder: All that certainpiece or parcel of land i ^ „
The day at Iasi arrived
lying and king in the County of Ottawa, and State j ;
when man can be rescued
from
the Iron Jaw s of Merof Michigan, known and described as Lot number | £
two, in the north-westfractional quarter of seccury by tho use of Dr. Johnson's Vigor of Life, th<?
tlon thirty (80), In township five (5), North of
great Vegetable
Medical
accorningto the recorded
Range fifteen (16) West, according
Yog
plat of said section thirty, now of record in the Compound, lor the cure of Nervous amt Inofflee of the Registerof Deeds of said county, to ! flammatory Diseases. Rheumatism. Neuralgia,
which reference Is hereby made for a more panic
Piles,Catarrh, and Diseasesof the Liver, Spleen
P ______
ular description; the premises said to contain ten and Kidneys. The best Pain Killer In fhe world.
acre* of land, be the same more or less.
A Blood Pnrlflerand Searcher. Sold by all DnigDated, April 10. 1874.
gists. 60 ct*.. and $1. per bottle.Office A Laborat<vv No. 697 Fulton street.Chicago.
EDWIN BAXTER.
Wholesale Agents. -Fuller A Fuller, Lord.
CircuitCourt Commissioner in and for Ottawa
Smith A Co., Van Schu.ack, StephensonA Reld.TftlCounty.Michigan.
GEORGE W. McBRIDK. Complainant'sSolicitor. man A King. Hu*t»bam A Son, Hurlburt A Edsall,
Chicago.
87- ly
118-119

Chancery Sale.

Defendants.

|

VIGOR

i

OF
LIFE!

J

and he hadn’t been with

I

40-Jicl-ly

overhearda

past that place a gentleman

when he begged all the tobacco I had, got
The best musical talent of the country recommend thesr Organs. The nicest and best. More his feet up in my lap, and spit all over me
PhilA^c.At!llrtM shouldwrit* i>r.F1tl*r,PhiU.,frrrairh
for your money, and gives better satisfaction,
than
latorr Paraph a A misrantMt^crstis. S SO Reward for an i—remarkably sociable.”
any other now made. They comprisethe
(rar»blecA*s.Nocuro
no ebargea reality. Sold bydmoani*
- ---P. 8. Dr. Filler's Pills, 20 cts., should be used
“I fear,” said a country minister to
with Syrup, i
- 1 Birth, Concerto, Drchestn ah Bruit hit flock, “ when I explained to you in

1871

THE (TTY OF HOLLAND.

Gents,
Youths,

—

of Henderson coming on board, fell into

Last a Life-Time

A

.

& SON.

Ladies,

M. L. S. R. R. Depot,

himself, and was always begging

inquiries about

20 Acre* on the Koi th Sul of Block bikt
With » good view of HollandCity;* Eight acres Id,
fruit, *ud a good House and Well. Price 12.MK).
H. Bacon.
Holland. April -'J.
8m

offered in

is

All pas-

assistant pastors $700

characteristic anecdoteof

OP TIIK

fot

SPRIETSMA

Judiciously ami carefullyselectedfor
the season, and comprising the most complete assortmentof Boots and SitoKft ever

Catholic churches receive

and

place, I believe, don’t

I

L.

)'. ErawiyPoHt.

the

4ft 2s- tf

L‘G

Chapin

- —
Governor Powell of Kentucky, was
never an orator, hut Ids conversational,
story-tellingand social qualities were remarkable. His great forte lay in establishing a personalintimacywith everyone
he met, and in this way he was powerful
in electioneering. He chewed immense

in

WU1

$1,000. The

as low as

All Souls’ Church,

$900

it

JACOB KUITE.

Holland,Feb.

COFFI3STS.

quantities of tobacco, but he never carried

Since the dissolution of our co-partnership. I am
carry Ing on this business alone.atthe OLD STORE,
where lean be found at all times, and where I will
keep constantly on band, the choicest of Salt and
Frt*A MhU*. and offer them at the lowest prices.
I expect to see all our old friends,to come and call
on me, when I will offer them such bargains as wilj
induce them to purchasetheir daily ration* with

Shoos,

only $5,000. The salary of Dr. Bellows,

Post-OfficeBox 4.6M.

Holland,

church are paid

tors of

or

Goods of the Best Quality and

CASE

Co.,

and

At the Store of

near the old

salary of the distinguishedDr.

Address the Publisher*,

BOWERY, NEW YORK,

Boots

Mattresses,

I

STOCK

OF

Feathers,

paid to

--

A FRESH

Feather Beds,

Beecher receives the largest salary
any pastor in the Cnited States—
$15,000. The salary of Rev. Morgan
Dix, of Trinity, comes next to that of
Mr. Beecher, receiving $12,000. Dr. John
Hall, of the Fifth Avenue Piesbyterian
Church receives $10, IKK) a year in gold.
Salaries of minister* in the Reformed
Dutch Church range high; Drs. Chambers, Ormiston and De Wilt receive respectively $8,000; Drs. Thompson and
Rodgers $6,000, and Drs. Hutton and

1874.

Mandcville $5,000. Only three pastors of

d^rTlii*Lecture should he In the hands of every
youth and every man in the land.
Sent undersell, In a plain envelope, to any address. on reeeipt of six cents, or two postage
stamps. Also. DR. SILLSBEE'.S
FOR
PILES. Send for circular.

-

Shades,

Oil Cloths,

time is forty-eightchurches,

Summer!

Spring &

Palter,

Window

fifty-six

CioiilksR. Bates.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
linWAKD A McBiude. Attys. for Assignee.

full and well selected stock of Fur
nlture, at prices correspondingwith the times.

sown

estimated at $6,000,000.

Boots a Shoes,

Brick

in

Hay!

Hats and Caps,

—

minutes East, twenty-threechains and

link* to the place of beginning,containingefgbty
acres of lana; it Itcing the intention of the parties
of Hie first part, to convey forty (40) acres of land
of tin- last description; all lying ami being in tbs
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan.
Holland,Midi.. February 27.1874.

one hundred and twenty years
Wall jiaper bought of uh, mil l# trimmed
after the introductionof the Episcopal
free of charge. >
form of worship. In those eighty-nine
4ft 2 s ly
years the Roman Catholics have increased
the number of their churches beyond Hay! Hay! Hay!
forty, with capacity to accommodate at
Having lately purchased the Hay Prcsf
least 60,000 persons, and having a value und Building of J. E. Higgins, situated

sealed envelope, only six cents.
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The first Roman Catholic church was

Steketee,

—In

fifty-

nominal value of
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The oldest Furniture House
the City.

built in 1795. That was eighty-nine years

:

j

first

—

valued at $3,000,000.

Glass-ware,

of Hpbrmatobrh(vaor Seminal
Weakness. Involuntary SeminalLosses, Impotency,
Mental and Physical Incapacity,Impediments to
Marriage, etc.; also. Consumption. Epilepsy and
Fit*, inducedby self indulgenceor sexual extravagance; Pile*. Ac.

Co.

M. Reidsema & Son.

of Manhattan, and its pioduct

at the present
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In 1766 the seed of Methodism was

Groceries,
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Episcopal. The

J.

000,000.

Dry Goods,
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on
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Wall

determined not to be undersold.Our
prices compete with those in Chicago
Desire to inform their many friends and cue*
or Grand Rapids.
tumors that they have on hand and for sale
Farmers will find with us a ready market for all
Holland, Mich.. April

II.

vided into three branches,now lias

We are

their produce.

Ur anything in our line, manufactured
aothra.

Always keep a

have recently pertected a new method of packing my Potash, or Lye. ami am now packing it only
in Balls, the Coatingof which will saponifj . and
doe* not injure the Soap. 1: is packed in boxes
containing it and 4Hlh. Balls, and in no other way.
Directionsin English and German, for making
hard and soft soap with this Potash, accompany
each package.
B. T. bABBITT.
•VI to 84 Washington St., N. Y.

P.

AND BLINDS,

DOORS, SASH

the eighteenth century, about the year
1710. This denomination, which is di

I

HmtritE, Crock? and Claurare,

as the

Presbyteriansappeared at the opening of

OR LYE,

Our Departmentof Family Supplies.Flour, Feed.
Graham, etc., will receive the same attention a* heretofore. No charge for

SPECIALITY.

seventy church edifices.

The PresbyterianChurch has prospered
apace, but not to any sue!) extent, in a

Of Double the Strength of any other

That has ever been offeredto Holland and vicinity.
A complete Line of Dry Goods, including a choice
selection of Dress Goods, Alpaccas, Gingham*, Trimming* and Notions, Spring and
Summer Shawls.Sheeting and Shirting. Indent's KurnDhing, GothFug, Bat* Jt Caps, we have a full
assortment.

WE SHALL MAKE A

000.

BABBITTS

SAIVMEYlMi SCIfSTAM

ZECILIsr,

THE IfRYIXa OF U MBER

England,

as it was in

STEAM

other ami surviving partner of said firm of Bassett,
Bates and Bates, and recorded In the office of the
Register of Deeds In and for thu County of Ottaw a
ami Htutcnf Michigan, on the 12th day of January,
A. D. 1874. in Liber R of Mortgages, on page H03.
And whereas there Is now claimed to he due and
unpaid on said Mortgage the sum of seven hundred and ten dollars and eighty rents t$710.8(»|
and no suit either in law or in equity having bcea
commencedto recover the same or any part thereof,
Therefore:Mo/icc IsAmAy i/ircn that on Tuttday.
th< HMh day of May, A. h. 1871. at one o'clock in the
afternoon of said day. at the front door ot the
Court House, in the City of Grand Haven, in said
County of Ottawa Rhat being the place of holding
the Circuit Court for said County), there will be
sold for cash, to the highest bidder, at public auction or vendue, the premises describedin said
Mortgage,or so much theieol as may be neccessary
to satisfy the amount due ami payable on said
Mortgage, with interest hi ten percent, and all
legal costs ami charges of such sale and also an
attorney fee of fifty dollars, as provided for in
said mortgage,in case proceedings should be taken
to foreclose the same.
The following is the descriptionof the lamia
and or< mises as described in said Mortgage,which
will he offered for saloon the said day aforementioned, to wit: that part of the fractionalSouth West
quarter ami West half of South East quarter of
section sixteen, in township five, north of range
sixteen West, which is bounded by a line running
from a certainstake on the shore of Lake Michigan twenty three rhains ami fifty-sixlinks North
irom the South line of said section ; running thence
East. parallel with said South line to the East line of
the tract first described;running thence North
along said East line far enough to Include forty
acres of land: thence West parallelwith the South
line to Lake Michigan; thence South along the
shore of Lake Michigan, to the Place of begfnlng;
containing forty acres of land : also the West onehalt iVH'f the following described land: bounded
by a line commencingat a point where the South
line of sectionsixteen In townshipfive. North o»
range sixteen West, intersects Lake Michigan,
East, variation four degrees, thirtyminuies.thirtyfour chains, to a stake twenty chains East of the
South quarter post of said section sixteen. North
(variation four degrees, twenty-five minutes East,
twenty-three chains A flfty-thteelinks to a certain
stake West) varialp'iifour degrees,thirty min|utes. East, thirtythree chains ami flfty links to
| the water of Lake Michigan; thence South three
degrees West, variation four degrees, twenty-five

estimatedat from $50,000,000 to $75,000,-

Pure Concentrated Potash.

Suer Me,

established

To the I’uhlic of Holland and vicin- tion in the city. Their church propertyis
ity— I would respectfully announce
computed at $15,000,000, and the real esthat I have permanentlylotrated in
this place, for the purpose of prac- tate of the Trinity corporationis variously

1874.

WERKMAN &
aiil

DENTIST.!

form of religion here,

ticing my profession of Itentintry. All operations
upon the teeth will he carefully performed,and
diseases of thu mouth helongineto Dental Practice, will he promptly treated.Mechanical Dentistry, in all the various stylus will he executedin
the most workmanlike manner: all operations warranted. Mv office is in Mr. Van Lanueijeiid'sBrick
Builditur.2nd floor, in rooms lately occupied as
Reading Room of the Y. M (’.A.
(i. SITES, Dentist.
Holland. Mich., April 17.
ll.V.’stf
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Ami wr an- confident we can
year 1600, four years before the English
want
occupation,but who had no place of wor-
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Of
first appeared

Mill.

stands.

The Episcopaliansrank tint in wealth,
second in numbers and third in order of
Corner ok Hth and Market Streets.
settlement. Dating from 1064, when EngIn a

reasonableprofit*.

HEIIER WALSH,

Dutch

Bowling Green.

now

Store.

have the larpe*t ami most complete stork of
«>od* In Wfstcrn Michigan, all purchasedfor t\uR.
from rtn*T hani>*. aelectod with great care ami

000.

The Jews, who

Drug

First-Class’
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a small structure,standing in-

fori in

He bus.

Pure W Inf* ami Liquors for medicinal u*«‘ onami all other article* uMiallykrpt in a

finally, the

first
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Default having been math In the condition!of
payment of a certain Indentureof Mortgage,bearmg date the 2Dth day of March. A. D. 1869, mad«
and executedby John C. Cottrell and Rhoda Cot*
trel) hi* wife, of Plainwcil, Michigan, parties of
tin fltst part, and Albert 11. Campbell and William
C. Carrier of the same place, partiesof the second
part, and recorded In the office of the Registerof
Deeds in and for the County of Ottawa,and State
or Michigan, on the 22d day of March, A. D. 1869,
In Liber K of Moitgofes, on page <172, and afterward* assigned by the said Albert H Campbell
' an • William C. Catrler. by deed of assignmentto
j John C. Bassett. CharlesR. Hates and John H.
i Rates of Kalamazoo,for a valuable consideration,
which said assignment was recorded in the office
I of the Register of Deeds in and for the County of
Ottawa and Ktate of Michigan, on the 9th day of
December. A. I). 1869, in Liner R of Mortgages, on
page 188. and again assignedby John fl. Bates,
one of the surviving co-partners of the late firm of
Bassett.Bates and Bates, and William A. Wood
and John W. B roe to, executorsof the estate of
John C. Bassett, deceased, to Charles R. Bates the

ly;

churches at an estimated value of |5,000,-

Gallon ua and yun may be sure the appearance,
prlcesand qualityof our Goods will suit you. We are
ready to repair,

Holland.

will keep constantly

RUSSES,

T

until after the

The

This denominationnow

TOYS,

AND

I would Inform the I’uhlic that by an lncn*a»« d
supply of nccfos(<arytools and machinery I am
better enabledthan heretofore to meet their wauls
an. i satisfyall who have BOOK BINDING to perform, of whatever kind or nature It may be. 1 shall
dve this branch of my business more particular attention than heretofore.I have limited my trade
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which now outnumbers any other, did not
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dam was a little settlement between Bowling Green and the Battery. Next in
chronologicalorder are the Jews, and Lu-
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Store.
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number of churches within the same limits
is about 350, which would allow one

Vicinity.

Mortgage Sale.

City Drug

The various religious bodies in New
York City number about thirty. The
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To the Public of the City
of Holland and
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